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MUSK FESTIVAL A
GREAT SUCCESS

OULTON TIMES
HOULTON, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26, 1918

CO. L BOYS FIGURE IN ACTS OF
BRAVERY IN BIG FIGHT IN
FRANCE

FINAL RETURNS ON
PRIMARY ELECTION

HOULTON, ME. FAMILY PROUD
LY FLIES SERVICE F U G
WITH 9 STARS

■i ’
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April 13f 1860
T#
Decemliar 27, 1816

N o . 26

RICKER CLASSICAL
INSTITUTE GRADU
ATING EXERCISES

CIRCUS HERE MONDAY

Walter L. Main’s Fashion Plate
shows arrived in Houlton on Sunday
morning from Dover, Maine, and the
The Boston Post of recent date has
Record T h a t Can Be Equaled By But
work of unloading and transportation
an account of the heroism of our sol
1
Few In The W hole Nation
'o f paraphernalia to the show ground*
C LO SE C O N T E S T S D E C ID E D
diers at Xivray, France, in which
began under the supervision of the
LAVIQI NUMBERS )N ATTEND“ If I had a son for each star in
' members of the 103d U. S. Inf. took a
usual army of small boys.
ANCE
Old Glory, Uncle Sam, I’d give
'Prominent part and that several memMANY A TTEN D
FRO M O U T OF
Houlton people have been familiar
them all to you,”—“ Popular Song.)
\
w ,
Ibers of our own Company L distinI
"
ith
the Main circus for the past 25
T
O
W
N
From many homes, throughout our
A
01 A r t is t s tU tC r" ! guished themselves in a way that
Ior HO years and have good reason to
land, a service flag has been thrown
' brought special praise from the comknow that the name Walter L. Main
---------to the breeze denoting that a member
^manding officer.
is a guarantee of the very best of the
On account of the delay in repoit- ()f the household has taken service
circus line.
The detailed report on the Xivray j Jng the r3SUits 0f the Primary elec- un(jPr the coiors.
The First Baptist Church was the
This event which occurred la s t' action received by the commanding Ition of June 17 from the small towns
The street parade at 12.30 was a
Some flags show only one star, scene of impressive exercises on W ed
Thursday was one o l the finest ever fgeneI.al today gave special praise to complete returns were not received
very creditable pageant.
others two, three or four stars, but it nesday morning, when the class of
(Iren* T o begin with the place was Lieutenants Irvin E. Doane and Ed
The large crowd attracted to the
until Friday. In fact It was due to the
is believed that to a Houlton family 191S Flicker Classical Institute made
qnlte Ideal for such an occasion, for ward T. Shaw, Sergeant Sullivan and
show grounds at Court St. on Mon
untiring energy of Michael M. Clark
It admitted of a great picnic element Privates Alva White, Alfred Le Page, that the returns were compiled when who has given 9 sons to the service of its farewell appearance before a large day afternoon were well repaid for
combined with one of the best forms Wilmer Braford, Emmet Sloan an(M they were. The fact that the soldiers Uncle Sam is a record that can scarce number of friends and relatives which
their trouble and were privileged to
o f entertainment. The number of peo Anthony Simmons for their bravery. I ho are at the different training ly he equaled in the whole United completely filled the large edifice.
witness one of the best circus per
States.
ple who were present attested the
The
Auditorium was tastefully formances seen in Houlton in many
Lieut. Doane is connected with Co. camps were allowed to vote, delayed
fact that the Festival had for them an L, succeeding Lieut. Findlay who was
It is with just pride that Mrs. Mar- decorated with the class colors, light years. Mr. Main has gathered to
gome extent the final result.
undoubted attraction, and that it m e t; promoted t0 captain, and is a well
tha Cassidy Crabbe has given her six blue and gold, while suspended over gether a highly creditable aggrega
There was more of a contest for
a want long felt. The auditorium at j
Bangor man, the boys from
|sons to uphold the honor of the na- the chancel the class motto, “ Volens tion and the large audience was more
the
different offices in Aroostook connthe Camp Ground was packed in th e jhere who were cited for bravery are,
,
|tlon, while her husband, Mr. William et Potens” (willing and able) was con than pleased with the high character
than in other places
and eompara-1
..
.
.
afternoon, and was nearly full in the Sergt. Sullivan, Privates Alva White, ty
J
1
;Crabbe, has 3 sons in the various spicuously displayed.
of the performance and the general
ovenlng. It was an occasion when and Anthony Simmons, following is tively speaking the vote was larger branches of the service making a
Throughout the entire program the conduct of the show throughout.
than
in
other
sections.
friends from different parts of the the detailed account of the action.
total of 9 boys from one family who
All the old-fashioned features were
The final returns for the contested are training for the big drive that will spirit of the times was manifest,
county could meet each other, renew
Lieutenant Doane, with a private,
nearly all of the essays were on war given and the different performance*
places
on
the
ticket,
the
nomination
their friendship and share In a refin
make the world a better and safer . subjects. Helen Vivian Wessell, the
proceeded through a heavy barrage to
were up-to-date in every particular.
practically being the same as elec place to live in.
ing nnd uplifting exercise.
an American strong point which was
: Salutatorian and Harriett Alwilda
tion resulted as follows:
Some of the Main features and
The chorus, numbering about a hun
Following is a list of the nine men . Mann, the Valedictorian handled their
virtually surrounded by the enemy.
COUNTY ATTO RNEY
which attracted more than ordinary
dred was made up of the best singers
and
where
located.
Later he called for volunteers and with
! subjects in a pleasing manner.
W. R. Rolx
2140
o f the county, and the manner in
Oapt. G. P. Cassidy, Dental Corps, | The first essay a most able address interest were Cheerful Gardnen and
the aid of the above-named privates
Herschel Shaw
2019 (’’amp Devens, Mass.
his troupe of trained elephants; Hol
which they did their work showed
went to the rescue of a wounded
j “ The United States and the War” by
C O U N T Y C O M M IS S IO N E R S
that they had undertaken it in a ser
lis
DeMott and Wallett. the three
Herman Cassidy, Dental Corps, ! Asa Charles Adams, seemed to strike
American officer being taken across
ious and worthy manner. Mr. Chap
S. P. Archibald
2104 Camp Devens, Mass.
world’s champion bareback somer
No Man’s Land by the Germans. They
! the key note of the prevailing sentiJ. M. Brown
967
man. the wizard of the baton, found
sault riders; Madam Green and her
Ernest Cassidy, in France.
drove off the enemy and brought back
!ment and brought forth a liberal ap
little difficulty in bringing the differ
posing horses; death defying aerial
T, T. Michaud
620
Guy
Cassidy,
Medical
Unit,
Fort
the captured American.
plause.
ent groups together, at the only re
acts and big wild west show.
The
S H E R IF F
Porter, N. Y.
Lieutenant Shaw, although lying sick
j
Mary Ethlyn Dickinson had for her
hearsal he could have with them, and
E. G. Bryson
1075 | Clarence Cassidy, Naval Reserve,
usual army of clowns were on hand
in a dugout when the attack began,
i subject “ The Border Minstrel” and
he producing splendid results.
The
Frank Burns
1277 ; Commonwealth Pier, Boston
to delight the kiddos and the entire
went through the barrage fire to re
|
chorus sung with power, with preci
Chas. E. Dunn
1363 | Don W. Cassidy, Medical Reserve told of the life and works of the be- performance was all that could be de
join his platoon.
; loved Scottish poet who early in life
sion. and with fine Interpretation. It
H. A. Guiou
168 \awaiting orders.
sired.
j
had earned the sobriquet of the Borwas a great drill the chorus had and
T. P. Packard
125
Leo Crabbe, in France.
The show is clean and moral, no
i der Minstrel.
DEMONSTRATION H. B. Pratt
it made them hanker for more of the FAREWELL
351
Thomas Crabbe, in France
gambling or other objectional fea
“
The
Poets
of
Maine”
by
Nancy
same kind, with the same conductor.
STA TE SENATO RS
FOR DRAFTEES
Louis Crabbe, in France.
j Alice London, showed a careful re- tures being allowed on the grounds.
The arttuts which Mr. Chapman
(The three highest were nominated)
Houlton and surrounding towns did
Another big crowd attended the
j search of the history of the Maine
1383
brought to the occasion were all good, due homage to the 112 boys who left
Cyrus Benn
evening performance.
!
poets
and
she
quoted
many
choice
bits
WORK
OR
FIGHT
1175
but some of them were superb. Miss Monday for Camp Devens, by turning
W. H. Dillen
from the pens of those who had made
Receive New Regulations From
2065
Fades is a pleasing singer, modest and ■out en-masse in a farewell demonstra
Delmont Emerson
Maine
famous.
Crowder
1280
attractive, and with her winsome tion, and as in former farewells both
HOULTON HIGH 1-RICKER 0
Seth L. Snow
Probably
that part of the program
2158 Do N ot Rule Specifically Upon Ball
personality, and her voice of wide
S. S. Thornton
Hodgdon and Houlton bands volun2002
Players, but Occupation is Regard of most interest to the students are W earers of Black and W h ite Adm in
range and great power it would seem teered their services, a compliment
L. E. Tuttle
ister W hitew ash to the Ricker
ed as Non-Productive— O ther R u l the class parts, parts that are allotted
that she has a future awaiting her. that is duly appreciated by the citi
usually to those who possess the rich
Ball Team in Final Game
ings Are In terpreted.
A pianist at an entertainment has al zens.
sense of humor, and the keen sense
CHILD WELFARE WEEK
ways a difficult task to please a mixed
It took nearly an hour to get the
Instructions as to draft boards werei°^ studying human nature, and in the
audience not especially up in piano draftees lined up and ready for the | The second year of the war has
Houlton High came through with
nraslc, but Miss Cararra measured march to the station, and in the mean ' l)een designated as “ Children’s Year” •isued Friday by Provost Marshal Gen- j handling of the class poem, the class the goods in the final game of the
up to the occasion in an unusual de time the crowd began to assemble, so |by the United States government. eral Crowder explaining and amplify-1 history an,t tha claRH prophecy, these season in the inter-scholastic series,
gree and she gave evidence of deep that when the order of -“ forward j Why ? Because the United States fo l- j ing the work or fight order under I teat ul es w e r e strongly empasized.
Wednesday afternoon, defeating Rick
The (’lass Poem by Hattie Viola in’ m a close and exciting game.
'interest In her work and of much train march” was given by Capt. O. M. ' lowing the example of England and J which after July 1. all men of draft
ing for she executed some very diffi Smith (retired) who acted as chief 1France, at a time when so much life ; age, regardless of their classification, Kervin was splendidly rendered. The
A record breaking crowd was in at
cult numbers much to the pleasure of marshall, several thousand people , being lost in war, is trying to save must engage in employment held to class History by Willa Marada Stew- tendance friends who had come to
' art. depicted the fortunes of the class witness the Ricker graduation exerthe great audiences. It was expected fell into line, and followed the boys 100.000 babies, this year. This means |he productive or join the army,
that Mr. John Barnes Wells would be some In teams, some in autos, and the saving of one-third of the three! ..Whpn i( h;ls 1)PPU determined that,■from the verdant freshman of 1914 to (-is«.s j„ the forenoon joining others
present at the Festival, but owing to hundreds on foot, a crov d that com hundred thousand lives of children a p(,rs()n
dassification is ; the. ,llKnlt” Ml stMU(,r of U,1S 111 a11 Us in witnessing the game.
person in deferred classification
five vear- of age which are lost
.
.
. .
i var’ous adventures, much to tin1 edisudden Illness tye could not come, but pletely filled depot square where hur under
umi.
■
, idler or is engaged m
. . .
in mn:
mm propro !' „
O'Donnell was en the mound for H.
everv-v vear Hi
in the
S.
.l i i r t i.v e s e r v i.c e ,. s .iv s t h. e
j lication of the students.
Mr. Chapman announced that he had ried adieus were made before the LVl
nit
tP. o
r(luetive
i
n
s
t
r
n
c
service,” says the instrue- {
H. S. and proved himself worthy of his
a surprise for the people in Mr. Hart- boys entrained.
Authorities agree that at least half tions. "the cl issitication and order ! Eunice Augusta Westin as the place. High School scored in the
ridge Whlpp, one of the great Bari
During the wait for the Van Buren jof these deaths could be prevented by number of such person will be witli- j prophetess of the class was easily the seventh the only tally to be made dur
tones of the country—and he surely train patriotic airs were rendered by jknowledge and skilful care. Pleven drawn and he will be immediately in- l favorite and her novel wav of fore- ing the game, McCluskev led off with
casting the future was a feature well
was a delightful surprise.
He is a the two bands, airs that set the blood million women of the Woman's Com- ducted into tin* military service.”
a single, went to second on a poor
up to the minute, as she assumed her
ginger every inch of him. He rend- tingling through the veins of old and ; mittee of the Council of National l)eseveral specific v„lings are made
throw to Barnes, Peabody got to first
position on the platform and put in
liTTTrtn ftan Ml (bln pi with the instincts young.
jfense has undertaken this work. Tins as tH
lh(,
„„„„
on a fielders choice, Tingley ground
place
a large easel upon which rested
and finish of the soulful artist. He
The Houlton firemen were out in j committee has 9.790 to,-at units, ami lain ,.IaBB(>B
as non.proda).,,¥„.
ed to Jamison who threw him out at
a framed service flag, it was seen that
has a great personality—he is gener full strength and added much to ap-! the number is constantly inc reasing,
In the case of sports and amuse a new idea had been involved and a first, Barnes making a double play
ous, cordial, and wonderfully persua pearance of the procession.
|These units are undertaking to for- ments, the language of the order is
getting Peabody at third, but during
sive. We hope to have the rare
Lleut. Raynes of Camp Devens was ward work that will enable communi- repeated with emphasis, hut without stir of expectancy ran through the the exeitment McCluskev slid into the
audience, picking up a star from a
pleasure of hearing him again. Mr. In town to take charge of the contin- ties to give their children a better
mentioning professional baseball, an nearby stand she gazed at it thought home plate scoring the winning run.
Hans Kronold, the great cellist, who gent from Dist. number one, while an- ^chance. Right here is the chance for
expected announcement concerning fully for a brief period, seeming to
There were only two hits made dur
is always attractive to the people of other officer from the same camp had i the busy mother in the home to do a
which had been waited with keen and get her inspiration from the inspec ing the game and it was said by old
Aroostook was better and bigger than charge of the up-country boys.
“ big bit” in war work.
widespread interest.
tion and in a most mysterious man ball players that it was one of the best
ever. The years are bringing wonder
These patriotic demonstrations are
The weighing and measuring test
In
making
public
the
instructions
ner
her class mates future was un games ever played betw-een the two
ful mellowness to the tones of his in becoming a frequent occurance and of children under school age, which is
however,
officials
of
Gen.
Crowder’s
folded,
after which the stars was pin schools.
strument, and his rendition of the the ranks of the young men through a part of the program for Children’s
Jamison for Ricker pitched his us
muuy lum bers which he gave was out our county are being rapidly de Year will afford American mothers a office said baseball playing “ At pres ned on the flag, this continued until
ent” is regarded as non-productive the flag was completely filled with ual good game getting 14 men on the
that of the master—Hans will always pleted and many familiar faces are splendid opportalty to take part in the thouf,h
there wln be M rullng untll
stars, one for each member of the K. O. route.
haul a largo place in the musical af being missed in the daily walks of campaign to save 100,000 lives
an
individual
case
has
been
appealed
class,
and caused much laughter as
fections o f the people of Aroostook life, and Houlton’s roll of honor Is Watch this paper for announcement
Summary of game;
from
a
local
board.
the
jokes
were appreciated by the H. H S.
County.
Ab R Bh Po A R
growing rapidly. All honor to the of speakers and program.
Managers, cooks, clerks and other student body, and showed Miss W es Niles
It was a pleasure to the people of young men who have gone to uphold
4
0 0 ou 1 9
employes not engaged in the actual tin possessed all of the qualities of Wilson *
this end of the county to witness the th traditions of fair play and the
2 0 0 5 4 0
work of our own Mr. Archibald at the deliverence of the world from the MEETINGS TO SECURE SUB service of food and drink in public observation and wit that any good McCluskey
2
1 1 1 0 0
prophetess should have. One touch- Peabody
places
are
exempted
from
the
section
piano, and to hear the fine compli grip of the Kaiser!
3
0
0 2 1 1
SCRIPTIONS FOR WAR
declaring such service of food and j ing feature in the making of the flag Tingley
ments which the visiting artists paid
3 0 0 7 0 3
SAVINGS STAMPS
drink non-produtive.
Store execu- was the placing of a gold star in Tracy
him on his services.
The Festival
2 0 0 7 2 0
O 0 0 2 0 0
Pursuant to the proclamations of tives, managers, superintendents and honor of Alle« Shinnick a member of Bamford
• taken as a whole was a great affair. BALL GAME FOR JULY FOURTH
Manager Nason is most enthusias the President of the United States heads of special departments, travel the class who served in Co. L. N. G. C. O’Donnell
Mr. Chapman pulled off a “ big stunt”
3 0 0 1 3 1
tic
over the prospects for a team of and the Governor of this State, I War ing salesmen, registered pharmacists, S. M. during the Mexican border W. O’Donnell
and he has created in us a longing for
1 0 0 0 0 6
Savings Director for Maine, acting delivery drivers and men doing the trouble and who died from the effects McIntyre
winners for the 4th of July game.
another next year.
2
0 0 0 0 •
In accordance with an agreement under the authority of the United heavy work are not included among resulting from that service, a fine tri
with the Mars Hill management both States Treasury Department, have cal the clerks and salesmen of mercantile bute to an honored classmate and a Totals
25
1 1 27 11 5
JAMES GILUN
teams are to be local teams absolute led all tax-payers and wage-earners establishments classed as non-pro valiant soldier.
R.
C.
I.
Ab
R
Bh Po A E
The death o f Mrs. Elizabeth Attri*
The musical numbers on the pro Cone
ly and this fact will make the game to meet on Friday, June 28th, to give ductive.
3
0 0 1 0 9
4 f t GilMn, wife o f James Gillln, octheir subscriptions for War Savings
all the more interesting.
4 0 0 0 0 2
Chauffers “public and private” are gram by the school orchestra assist Royal
corod on Monday after an illness of
Among the players who will line up stamps. Meetings will be held at eliminated from the non-productive ed by Prof. Lindsay at the pipe organ Farley
4
0 0 13 1 1
tome months.
for the home team many of the old Monument Park, on Friday June 28th, class unless they engage in work held Ja^^ed much to the enjoyment of the Jamison
4
0
0 0 4 0
Mrs. QllUn was born in St. John N. familiar faces will be seen, while in
at 2 and 8 P. M.
Barnes
4
0
0
9 1 1
to
he
non-productive
in
view
of
their
occasl°n
B., and at an eary age she moved to the past few years young players have
At the close of the program Rev. C. Jones
A record of the proceedings will be mechanical duties. This feature of
3 0 1 1 2 1
St. Andrews, coming to Houlton where developed who are considered fast
kept, with the names of all persons'
instructions attracted attention E. Whittemore of Waterville, spoke Mills
0 0 0 0 0
3
she has since resided.
will also be In the line-up.
briefly congratulating the class upon Brown
2
present
and
the
amount
of
War
S
a
v
-;
because
it
would
class
as
0
0 0 0 0
useful
a
TBs death o f Mrs. QllUn will be a
“Jimmie” is much pleased with the lngs Stamps subscribed for by them, family chauffeur who performed no its completion of the school course Pollard
2
0
0 0 0 0
dtsdnet loss, not only to her husband way the infield looms up and it looks
The names of absent persons, and of other service, and would send him and he earnestly urged one and all to
hat to her many friends and neighbors
like a stone wall defence, he says those who refuse or neglect to sub into the army if he also acted as but uphold the honor and traditions of
Totals
29
0 1 24 8 $
aa well as 8t. Mary's Catholic Church
with Swett at third, a large amount scribe, with their reasons for so doing,
R. C. I. in all of their future work.
ler
or
handyman
ground
the
house.
3 base hits Brown; Stolen bases.
o f which she was a devoted member
of territory will be looked after by will also be reported.
Mr. James Archibald, Pres, of the
Brown, McCluskey, Tracy (2) Sacrifica
IB the community they will miss the
The
boards
are
directed
to
apply
him, aa he shows up like a $10,000 big
War Savings Stamps can be paid common sense in deciding withdraw board of trustees, then conferred the hit, Pollard, Double Play, Jamison to
cheerful disposition, the kind and
diplomas without further remarks and
leaguer. Dr. Swett has enlisted for
for during any month In the year 1918, als or deferred classification privileges
Barnes to Jones, Base on balls off
charitable acts, and the home will
service and will leave soon after the
after benediction by Rev. H. C. Speed
but
it
is
Intended
that
subscriptions
Jamison 2, O’Donnell 1. Hit by pit
have a vacancy which cannot be fill
and
to
aid
registrants
in
making
neces
Fourth, postponing his trip for the ex
will be signed for them on June 28. sary charges in employment by furn the class ol R. C. I. 1918 ceased to ex ched ball, Wilson, struck out by Jami
ed.
press purpose of playing in this game.
ist except in a happy memory.
son 14, by O’Donnell 6.
Funeral services will be held at St
The price of each War Savings ishing lists of those summoned for exDeasy is captain and Is getting his
Following is the complete program:
Mary’s Catholic Church this Wednes
St&mp
depends
upon
the
month
dur»
aumlnatlon
to
the
United
States
eraTime of game 1 hour and 50 minu
team out every evening for practice
Music
day morning.
lng
which
it
Is
bought.
During
June
ployment
service
tes.
and expects to develop a ..team of
Prayer
each Stamp will cost $4.17. In July
Umpire, Bryden, McNair.
winners:
Salutatory and Essay
each Stamp will cost $4.18, and so on,
R H E
HEYVOOD THEATRE
Helen Vivian Wessell
one cent more each month during 1918. ASST. POSTMASTER RESIGNS
H.
H.
S.
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0—
1 1 2
Tim Bob T ob Musical Comedy Co., MEETING AROOSTOOK
Mr. George B. Hunter, Ass’t Post The United States and the War
On January 1, 1923, the Government
R.
C.
I.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0—0
1 5
win appear at the Heywood Theatre
Asa Charles Adams
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION of the United States will redeem all master has tendered his resignation
for three day* starting Monday July
let, with a change o f bill dally, this
The annual meeting of the Aroos War Savings Stamps at $5.00 each, no and will terminate his service June ♦The United States at War
Harold Wesley Bailey
company le headed by that funny took County Medical Society was held matter during which month in 1918 30th. Owing to the trebling of the
SET BACK TO CROPS
little comedian Nat Farnum who is
♦The
Development
of Music
work by the Central Accounting sys
Aroostook County as well as prac
at
Nickerson
Lake
last
Tuesday
with
they
were
bought.
They
cost
less
durwell know throughout New Engand,
Helen Mary Bither tically every section of the State was
and la eurrounded by a clever lot of a banquet, and addresses, followed by ing the early months In 1918 than dur tem, Mr. Hunter has found himself
♦Britain
Transformed
unable
to
continue
the
visited by a severe frost on Tuesday
Muekal Comedy people. Dolly Clif the election of officers.
ing the later months because the p e r -1physically
Leon Slocum Bither night, which did much damage to the
ford Frlua Donna.
Jackie Nelson
Papers were read by Pres, of the son who buys earlier has loaned his work.
singing and dancing soubretta, A1
♦The Peasant Poet
crops.
Lewie sweet singer, Harry Hoar late State Assn., Dr. Coombs of Waldo- money to the Government for a long-! His resignation was first offered
Laura Beatrice Burton
of eeiy Good Eddie Co., Charles Mac boro, Dr. Bristol of the State Board, er time than if he should buy later, last January but owing to the urgent
Potatoes were hit hard, but these
♦Life of Thomas Jefferson
Donald a clever comedian, Harold Dr. Hitchcock, D. D. Health officer,
will come again, the effect will be to
A quota of $116,900.00 in War Sav- needs of the service in getting the
Elizabeth Josephine Callnan
Stone a very clever singer and dancer
set them back about two weeks.
and the Famous Danolng doll chorus, Dr. Dobson o f Presque Isle, Dr. Bridg- jngs stamps has been assigned this Central Accounting system fully es ♦Some Ways of Patriotism
popular prices will prevail during the ham of Houlton, and the retiring Pres-1 community. The Government of the tablished he has remained until now.
The gardens were especially effect
Katherine Sarah Callnan
throe days engagement, and there will ident, Dr. Ward.
United States expects all the citizens I After a few months complete rest
ed,
the beans, cucumbers, squash etc.,
Music
he a change o f program dally.
The election resulted as follows:
to subscribe this quota and to pledge Mr- Hunter intends to offer himself
were all killed wherever they were
•Why
the
United
States
Should
Rule
Pres. Dr. Dobson, Presque Isle.
themselves to save and econmize to ' tor war service.
not protected, and will have to be re
Mexico
M n . R. F. Ward and child returned
Vice Pres. Dr. Ebbett, Hodgdon.
help win the war.
Announcements of promotions made
Maine was not the only
Walter Adams Cone planted.
home' Monday tram e two weeks visit
8ec. and Trea. Dr. Bennett, Pres
HERBERT J. BROWN,
because of this vacancy will be made
section visited, but it was general all
at her old home In Benedicts.
que Isle.
Maine War Savings Director. when confirmed by the Department, i
over New England.
Continued on page 4

bins Thousands

ms.

Roix, Archibald and Dunn
Nominated

Large Class of Graduates

J
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'But the higher education is very remained faithful to the thought o f . kindly contributing to the end by front in return for a free hand in the “ some delicately browned toast with
costly. What returns does the parent its founders, “ would offer the world Jits purchase of useless territory at a ’ east, meaning the absorption of Rus- plenty of butter”—
get for his sacrifice?
the prodigious sight of a republic o f ; suicidal price in loss of life. Their i sia. A sa people we must be prepared
“ 'Scuse me, suh,” interrupted the
HOULTON TIMES
You get the satisfaction of making 100,000,000 inhabitants richer, hap- repeated drives may give us a Sum- for anything and everything,
even waiter. “ Is you tryin’ to give an orALL THE HOME NEWS
a contribution to the community. You pier and more brilliant than the mer of suspense. We may wonder this, from the German; and we
must der or is you jes’ reminiscin’ ’bout old
have
sent
out
a
person
of
more
than
monarchies
of
the
old
world.”
Nearly
from
time
to
time
at
the
yielding
o
f
;
be
equally
prepared
to
decline
such times?”
Published every Wednesday Morning
average
intelligence,
equipment,
and
100
years
have
elapsed
since
these
territory.
The
desperate
anxiety
o
f
!
an
offer.
With
a
Germany
beaten
as
by the Times Publishing Co.
discrimination. He will be able to words werepenned, and
they have the Germans to reach a decision be-i she may b > beaten, and as the United
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Some day peace will come. Thou men of more or less formidable pro reprinted in the American press from
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to the people of the Allied countries
life. Consider the vastness of the rules a dummy government that Ger
as it must be disquieting to the
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feel
in much better spirits after taking a few doses. It breaks
hope of the future.
affords a means of ingress, but except
Liberty Loan bonds, War Savings, for a little distance toward the coast of the general s intention to act. aps colds, relieves constipation and is a splendid spring tonthe safest securities in the world, are Siberia is in the hands of a Bolshe again, ivhen the time comes, as he did ,,, Insist upon having tho TRUK “ L.F.'’ Avhen yon buy of
in the memorable fashion which ! yimr d,,al„ r. Iviee 50 cents. Guaranteed bv the L. F. Meda wise provision for the day peace vist-German combination.
turned the Germans back from the . >ine
Por(laml Maino.
tomes.
And supposing an expeditionary
Marne in their first rush on Paris in |
force could effect an entrance, should
1914. Without that former feat, his
RIGHT AND WRONG LES S O N S
we support the Bolshevist or the an
comment might be empty words. The
As the twig is bent, the tree is In ti-Bolshevist? It would be next to
deed of 1914, however, backs up tin'
clined. In H olland trees are trained impossible to make friends in Mos
quiet pronouncement of 1918.
to He flat against a house wall like' cow without making enemies in Kiev.
No man, with the destinies of the
vines, or to have branches on only The attempt to compel a reunion of
world committed to his keeping,
one ride, and be bare on the other; Russia would bring down on our
would dare to outline his scheme,
and shrubs are made into odd shapes ; heads all the separatists. There can
even with such guarded candor, if hi'
such as dishes and chairs and ani- j be no doubt as to the desirability of
were not absolutely sure of the num
mala. Children’s minds are almost as j expelling the German from Russia
ber and spirit of the forces at his dis
completely in the power of parents : but we have conditions not theories
posal. Time and again ihe existence
and teachers, as are young trees and ■to deal with.
Wo may have the
of Foeh's army of maneuver him
shrubs in the hands of the gardener. 1best will in the world to help ‘the
been called in question. The general
Train a child to be kind, and when he unfortunate Russians but it has not
does more than hint at tim actual
is grown he will be kind. Train a child been
shown where active intervonbeing of such a force. He hints as
to be cruel, and when he is grown he {tion at this time can accomplish anyplainly that he intends to bide his
will be cruel.
j thing.
time and deliver his offensive a< the
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At present everything depends on
moment when only it ear. give re
cultivated by the use of toys that are ; the success of the Allies on the
sults. “ at the finish.’’
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waiting, the Germans are distinctly
tures of kindess and happiness, pic- i Germans there.
When Germany’s
playing into his hands. So far their
tures of helpfulness make as vivid military power is absolutely broken
desperate rushes have been stopped,
and lasting impression upon the : Russia’s troubles are more likely auafter an apparent gain to themselves
youthful mind as pictures of destruc- >tomatically
to settle themselves,
and a real gain to the Allies.
The
tion, and cruelty, and selfishness and j What Russia should do, w hat she
great aim of the war now being the
are better for the children themselves,1owes
to the Avorld and to
herself,
utter demoralizaton of the German
as weU as for all those within the cir- j is toresume the
fighting against
armed strength, the German staff is
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cle o f their Influence. There are bet- Germany, she never shoud have
ter books for children than ever be- stopped. If Russia were willing to
fore. There are books that recognize make the sacrifices other countries
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benefit from these early ginning the French were expectant
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to provide them with board and had almost passed when Laboulaye
Clothes and give them their time free came among us to recognize America
finmi work.
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loads do
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VIOLET RAY INSTITUTE
Specialists in the use of High
Frequency Electricity
I’aralysia, Goitre, Neurasthenia, W o
manly Troubles, Sciatica, R heum a
tism, Eczema, Diseases of the stom
ach, Kidneys and Bowels.
A special department where Massage,
hand, vibratory and elect! leal is
given under the direction of a tr a in 
ed expert. Women attendants.
Consultation free.
Office hourrs: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
Office in Dunn F u rn itu re Block
Telephone 30

HOULTON

B IT LIKE THIS IN HOULTON?
A writer in a down state paper has
the following:
From time to time stories conItem to come in ot the various experlences
snces during the sugar famine
ramme
the present calamity in the bread
____
mui*.
n vM /x
thn
question.
This one Acame
the ntKnr
other
day, illustrating what might happen
to any o f us if there were not some
regulation, hard as regulations are to
hear. A man living in a town near
Beaton was in that cit> one day and
remarked lo his wife, "If we see uny
place where we can get some sugar
we better get some; it is being talked
that a scarcity can be expected soon.
They passed a big grocery store and
went in. “ Sugar? Sure. Any amount
you want, of course.” They ordered
lg pounds at 7% cents a pound. They
paid for It, left it there for the day,
and when on the way to the train
called In for it. “ Guess we better
have another 10 pounds," and the
amount was measured out. Twentypounds of sugar is some lug. but they
felt it worth while. The next morn
ing the man was in his own corner
grocery, on his way to business. "Got
any sugar?” ‘Yep.” ‘Guess I will have
10 pounds.” The sugar was weighed
out and passed across the counter.
“ Two dollars and a half.” said the
grocer blandly. “ Sugar is 2T> cents a
pound this morning, going u p!” When
the man recovered his breath the
grocer recovered his sugar and the
story spread. It is said the corner
grocery closed soon after. Everybody
in the neighborhood tabooed him. once
his greed and disregard of things was
found out. But if no regulations had
been put on. there might l>e the same
conditions here, and everywh*,r
“ The card system is the tin *st thing
that has been figured nut yet “ says
our own corner grocer, “ if only the
Government was behind it so there
woud be some fear of transgressing.
It has been instituted In this City and
if all the grocers would take hold it
would be absolutely fine. But two
have stood out against it. as there is
no Government enforcement or penalty
for disobeying it and that makes it
hard for us all. You see, we small
dealers don’t dare to do a thing about
it while the two big firms which have
refused to come into the deal go mer
rily on their way and nothing is said.
There is no law to enforce their res
pect. It’s only a gentleman’s agree
ment, for the benefit of the public,
that we agreed to sell only a stipula
ted amount to a family per month;
but if we trangress that agreement in
a Single case and the big dealers get
wind of it, why they can ruin us right
o r by getting us In bad with the au
thorities. They can just close u - up.
a j

m m a
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and that would be their delight for the
“ It’s the same with selling comsmali corner grocery is the bane of pounds, or other substitutes. I sell
the life of the big fellows. We have you a poun l of compound you ark for
to live as strictly as if under Govern- it, ray th » price of it and lrio v per
ment discipline or else get the scheme fectly well what you are getting: but
o(
3maBhe<1 Of course we don’t if I omit writing the word ‘compound’
__ sugar; nor on flour,'on the paper the stuff is done up in
mftke anything_ on
Qn other things where there is a I stand
stanc In for a term of days in jail
scarcity; its only the serving the pub- and a big fine. Its funny, but its true.
He all alike that it stands for, and \And all these things keep us small-fry
there we like to be square.
! sizzling, and no mistake.

There is no doubt that the regula
tion of things to some extent does
regulate and make things better for
all hand.-. But sometini 's it work; as
badly the other way and makes It hard
for the grocers to sell when they
might otherwise. The present regula
tions on flour and breadstuffs posi
tively are hindering the best distribu
tion of foods, all stories to the con
trary. There are families where I

could give much better service to them
and to the Government too if 1 <t uld
have a bit rf le?w\y al<ou‘ distribut
ing gaods. Ther : a -e t l k . i g ; moulding
and crumbling on shelves in the stores
all over this Country because the re
strictions make it impossible to work
them off properly. To lay such bars
on dry cereals, for instance, in this
State, makes it bad for us just now,
and yet it is probably right in the

main else it wouldn't be done. Its not
for us to complain, but just to mak*
folks understand, if we can, that its
not our judgment but that of higher
up that causes things to be so twisted
just now. They come in to the stor«and blame me, like fun, for things F
can’t help, and that is what hurts. It
folks would only be reasonable!’”
sighed the little corner grocer.

“GETS IT” 2 DROPS .
THEN TO THE DANCE!
“ Goodnight to Corn Pains— Corns Pee
Off With “ Gets-It.”
“Say, girls, you ran laugh at figh t
shoes, or damp corn-pulling weather, big
jumpy corns, callouses on the soles of
your feet, corns between the toes, hard
and soft corns

Given under the auspices of t oe
H oult vii M erchants A ssociation and
H ou ltou A g ricu ltu ra l S ociety w h ich
is a gu aran tee that every th in g w ill
be ca rried cu t satisfactorily. .

“ It*s All Off With This Fierce Corn Now
‘Gets-It’ le Magic.”
if you will Just touch the corn or callus
wHh a few drops of ‘Oets-It.’ What a
Messed relleT it giyes to corn pains!
You won’t limp any more; you can enjov
tae dance every minute. Then to see
new that corn or callus will come right
oB complete, like a banana peel and wlth
en! .the least pain, is just wonderful
‘Qets-lt1 is the biggest seller among corn
removers in the world today, slmplv be
cause it is so wonderfully simple and al
ways works. Be sure you get “Gets-It.”
“Gets-It,” the guaranteed, money-back
corn-remover, the only sure way, costs
but a trifle at any drug store. M’fd by
B. Lawrence A Co., Chicago, 111.
Sold in Houiton and recommended as
the world’s best corn remedy by O. F.
French A Son, Leighton & Feeley.

Largest Patriotic Street Parade of Cadets, Boy Scouts, Trade Floats,
Decorated Fire Apparatus, Civic Organizations and Callithumpians
seen in Maine. Sweet Music by Houiton and Bridgewater Bands
------------------- P r i z e s W i l l B e G i v e n A s F o l l o w s --------------------Best Trade Float in Parade: 1st Prize $15.00, 2nd $10.00, 3rd $5.00
Best Represented Civic Organization: 1st Prize $10.00, 2nd $5.00
Best Callithumpian or H orrible: 1st Prize $10.00, 2nd $7.00, 3rd $5.00, 4th $2.00
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to djicgiik This
f%AM.
f n e s i M tonic purifies the blood, stimunttc the organs o f assimilation and
w f keep* the horse always fit

mv

work*

P tf White's Golden Toole for horses suf*
M fttf with Loos of Appetite, Indigestion,
yellow Water, Swelled Legs and Dish W lf . An unfailing preventive of dia>
u need as directed.
d genera) stores a*
wfll mail fUU sise
ea rseeipt of pries.
_ a
Jfeaey deed if not sotisfiod.
I h M f c iiA C e ., he., faa^argPefc. W.
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QUEEN’S AUGUST FLOWER
Has been used lot all ailments that
are caused by a disorderd stomach
and Inactive liver, such as sick head
ache, constipation, sour stomach, ner
vous Indigestion, fermentation of food,
palpitation o f the heart caused by
gases In the stomach.August Flower
Is a gentle laxative, regulates diges
tion both In stomach and Intestines,
cleans nnd. sweetens the stomach and
Slknantary canal, stimulates the liver
In eeorete the bile and Impurities from
th* Mood, Sold by Broadway Phar
macy.
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ORSE

RACES

An attraction direct from the New York Hippodrome—A sensational
novelty—Something that has never betore been seen in Maine

Startling and Magnificent Display of Fireworks
Admission:
( Wa r Tax Paid)

ADULTS 60c
CHILDREN under 12 30c
Automobiles and Carriages Free
Evening, Adults 30c—Children Free
Automobiles, Carriages, Grand Stand Free

Patriotic Address in Market Sq. after Parade by a prominent out-of-town Speaker

C T ijgf D l v
M i d W A V A Paradise of Pleasure and then some. Something
A f rC U I 5
IT 1 i l l W Q / doing every minute, not an idle moment. Make your
plans now and have some real fun at Houiton July 4th.
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W ith the Prunes

"W e’ve missed you for several
mornings,” remarked the blonde type
writer to the thin boarder as he glid
ed into the meatless-wheat less break
fast-table.
“ Well, see if you can miss this one,
Cutie," replied the conundrum-throw
er. “ Why is the English general, Sir
Julian Byng, the hero of Cambrai, like
Annette Kellermann, the swimmer?"
“ One has made good in fights and
the other in tights." suggested the
bank-clerk with the red necktie.
“ Won’t do.” answered the man who
stared the trouble. “ Listen. Here’s
the answer: Because they were both
made* famous by the tanks "

CANADIAN BILLS DISCOUNTED

CL ASS I F I ED ADS

Beginning last week the merchants
RICKER CLASSICAL INSTITUTE
of Houlton have been obliged to make Piano to Rent- •Inquire at T IM E S OfGRADUATION
fice.
a discount of 2 per cent on Canadian
•The Science Progress of the World
A4*tg,
*
money taken in.
For Sale— A N ew M ilch Cow, also a
ae Shown Through Warfare
young farm horse in good condition.
This
is
due
to
the
fact
that
Canadian
Christian Science services held each
Mary Irina Collins
Special line of classy school suits
Phone 212-4.
225p
money
sent
to
Canada
for
exenange
is
for boys, made to measure, two prices Sunday at 11 A. M. incock Hall, June
•Historic Churches of America
discounted by them at the rate of 2 Furnished Rooms to L e t...H o m e Con
Anna Marie Dalton only $22 and $27. C. B. Esters, the 30th Subject: '‘Christian Science.” All
veniences. Corner of Highland Ave.
per cent, making the above step nec
are
welcome.
Main St. Tailor.
•The World Moves On
and Pleasant Sts.
essary.
Fail not to attend either one or both
Elva Nettie Merrill
Mrs. (\ Fred Ross and son who have
A Capable Girl Fo- General House
been visiting her mother left here of the meetings at Monument Park
The Border Minstrel
work. Apply to Miss Annie Pen
next
Friday
2
P.
M.
and
8
P.
M.
Band
Mary Ethelyn Dickinson last week.
__ C L A S S I F I E D A D S
nington, High St.
225p
concert
during
the
evening
meeting.
C. W. Starkey has just installed a
•The Training and Reward of the
Tom ato Plants in Pots For Trans For Rent— 5 Rooms and Bath, Steam
Kidder and Shanks have received
motor in his market for grinding bone,
Physician
planting for sale by Prescott Bur
heated, all modern improvements.
their Vulcanizing outfit and Mr. Fred
Frank Leslie Dyer, Jr. hamburg steak, etc.
leigh. Main Street, at ;>o cents per
Inquire of Hamilton & Grant Ce.
dozen.
B.
Kidder
is
now
prepared
to
vulcanize
The man on the Water Wagon is
•Aerial Warfare
18tf
Marion Ida Coding satisfied if he is drinking Maple Spring Tin's and Inner Tula's in the latest
L O S T — On
Monday
Somewhere
in ! Two Furnished Front Rooms To Let,
improved manner, at their place of
Houlton a Dress Suit Case marked ' to gentlemen only. Mrs. Walker,
•General Pershing
water.
Albert Chandler Farley
“ Mrs. Porter Ward E " Reward for
Robt. Peabody is building a large business on Mechanic street over the
Market Sq., west of Snell House.
return to TIMES office.
barn to take the place of the one that .Maxwell salesroom
425
Music
•The Moral Effects of War
was burned last spring.
LO S T— On Tuesday M orning Between
Rooms to let, convenient
Gerald Patrick Griffin
Wilson’s mill and the Farmers Bank .Furnished
Auto and Driving Glasses at Os PERMISSIBLE
ARTICLES FOR
to Square, from $1.00 per week up
a U. S. $10.00 bill. Reward for re
•What should We Do with Our Rail* good’s.
wards. Inquire of Mrs. Green, No.
BOYS OVERSEAS
WARSAYINGSSTAMPS
turn to the TIMES office.
5 Kelleran St.
225p
Horace
Dickinson
a
student
at
the
SU
E
D
rv
TH
E
.
ways?
The Maine Committee on Public
Aubrey Willard Junkins Philips-Exeter Academy arrived home
UNITED STATES
W anted— W aitresses for the
Main
Safety, of which Harold M. Sewall of
GOVERNMENT
Dining Room.
Experienced help For Sale or To Rent, the Russell
Friday to spend the summer here.
Why We Are at War
house on High Street. Apply to Wal
Bath
is
the
chairman,
Friday
stmt
preferred.
Apply
to the Congress
Elton Herbert Estes
Have Osgood remake your Rings or
do Little at Hanagan's Drug Store,
Square Hotel, Portland, Me.
426
out a communication emphasizing the
or on the premises.
•The Military Railroads in France
other Jewelry to suit your idea.
fact that shipment of parcels to mem
Lillian Jean MacKenzie
; W anted— A Good
Steady
Boy,
on j
Miss Jean Dickinson, a student at
bers of the American Expeditionary
j small farm near town. One handy Before you purchase a Farm or House
Mt. Ida school, Newton, Mass., ar- :
•American Irreverence
be sure to call on C. O. Grant, Real
Forces in Europe must be restricted
| about milking, and chores prefered.
DIAMOND
BRAND
Clair Alonzo Pollard rived home for the summer on Friday
Estate Agency. Market Sq., and ex
I Apply personally at TIMES PUB.
to articles sent upon request to the
amine his fine list of desirable pro
CO.— W.
evening.
j soldier, approved by a regimental offi
•History of Maine
226
perties.
Alice Kathyleen Simth
Every slice cut just right by Star-.
cer, as follows:
Farm For Sale— 160 Acres, 43 Acres
key’s automatic meat slicer.
•The Maine Woods
tillage, excellent potato land, good If The Person Who Lost An Automo
“ Approved by order of Col. Richard
Lillian Marjorie Sutherland
Vose and Hanagan the mill men are !
I
wood lot, good buildings. 2y2 miles
bile tire for Ford oar will call at
Rowe. John Doe. Captain — Infan AditLADIES
yorir Drajurltt for C1TI-C
to village and railroad. Price only
TIM PIS Office and prove property,
using a very attractive and convenient j
•The Civil War
D
I
A
M
O
N
D
B
R
A
N
D
P
I
L
L
S
$3500. A rare bargain, for sale by
paying for this ad. they may re
Joseph Saunders Wolverton auto truck made for delivery of their try, Adjutant.”
G ol d metallic boxes, ie sl ed
“ The endorsement of the signature Ribbon. T a k e n o o t i e i .
cover same.
L. H. Brooks. Real Est. Agent, South
products.
Poets of Maine
Dragftldt
and
uk
for
CH
I*
Paris, Me.
o:’ initials of a lieutenant or other D I A M O N D R H A N D P I L I . S , for twenty-five
Nancy Alice London
Starkey’s meat slicer just puts the
House and Lot For Sale, C orner Court
|officer, together with the letters '() K’ years recardeil as Best,Safest, A lw ay s Reliable.
and Park streets. Lot 8% rods by
finishing touch on smoked beef, bacon
Class Poem
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E
S
O
L
D
B
Y
A
L
L
D
R
U
G
G
I
S
T
S
,on
a
soldier's
letter
merely
for
the
12 rods, 12 rooms with bath, stable,
Hattie Viola Kervin etc.
Whereas Charles A. Nowland of
purpose of showing that the letter
TIMK E V E R Y W H E R E TESTED
W0RTH
etc.; also Garrison homestead on
TRIKD
•Uncle Sam and the Philippines
This season of the year is when one
Ashland, in the county of Aroostook
Powers Ave. For particulars apply
has been censored and passed, does
Jarvis Clinton Worden enjoys drinking Maple Spring Water.
and State of Maine, by his mortgage
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T IT IO N FOR
to Chas. H. Wilson, Court Street.
not constitute such an approval of
dated October 21, 1914. and re
Its good for the health. Leave your
D IS C H A R G E
j deed
424
Class History
Iany request for articles which his let Willa Marada Stewart orders at the TIMES Office.
In the matter of
Icorded in the Aroostook Registry of
Iter may contain.
A lim ited number of pupils
\V. Manning Armstrong , In Bankruptcy j Deeds in Vol. 289 Page 6, conveyed to W an ted :
John Q. Adams, Commander Depart- J
Music
Houlton Savings Bank the following
to tutor during the summer vaca
| “ Parcels for shipment to members
Bankrupt. |
ment
of
Maine
G.
A.
R.
was
in
Auj
described parcel of real estate situa
Class Prophecy
tion. in ordinary grammar school
of the American Expeditionary Forces To the Hon. Clarence Hale. Judge of the ted in the towr of Ashland, in said
Eunice Augusta Westin gusta last week to attend the 51st an- j
and High school subjects, at reason
District
Court
of
the
Cnited
States
for
shall not exceed seven pounds in
county, to w it:—Section numbered
able rates. For full particulars call
the District of Maine.
nual encampment.
j
Address to Undergraduates
twenty-throe (23) in said Ashland,
weight, should he securely packed, be
290-W or address ^liss S. Elizabeth
W.
Manning
Armstrong,
of
Washhurn
Order your Sales Books for McClifford Montville Jones
containing
sever,
hundred
forty-five
Smith, 32 High St., Houlton, Me.
plainly addressed with the soldier’s in the County of Aioostook, and
(745) acres more or less, and being
Caskey or Champion Systems at the
326
Valedictory
name and army unit to which he is State of Maine, in said District respect the same premises conveyed to said
fully represents, that on the li71li day
Harriet Alwilda Mann TIMES Office.
attached, thus:
of
April,
1stst past,
lie was duly Nowland by The Aroostook Farming Hotel Help W anted 50 W omen and
Mrs. H. Burger and son Alexander,
and Lumher Company.
“ Private John Smith.
Conferring of Diplomas
Girls for best year round hotels, all
adjudged bankrupt under tlie Acts of
of New York City are visiting at the
Now, therefore, the condition of
kinds of work for best summer
Company
A,
102nd
Infantry,
Congress relating to Bankruptcy;
that
Singing of Class Ode
said mortgage is broken, by reason
home of her daughter, Mrs. Joe Berns
hotels, waitresses, chamber maids,
American Expeditionary Forces." he lias duly surrendered all his property whereof said Houlton Savings Bank
Benediction
kitchen, dish and laundry, chef
tein on Pleasant St.
“ The sender must place inside the and rights of property, and has fully claims a foreclosure of the same, and
pastry and all round cooks, bell beys
complied with all the requirements of
•Excused
Stylish custom made shirts big line parcel the written request of the sol said Acts and of the orders of Court gives this notice for that purpose.
and kitchen men. For hotel posi
Houlton, Maine, June 18, 1918
Class Officers—President, Walter of new patters to select from at C. B. dier for the articles being sent, ap touching his bankruptcy.
tions apply always to Maine Hotel
HOULTON SAVINGS BANK,
Agency, 90 Main St.
Established
W h e re fo re he prays, That lie may he.
Adams Cone; vice-president, Willa Esters.
proved by a regimental officer, and
By
its
Attorneys,
Archibalds.
3S years, Bangor, Me. Inclose stamp
decreed by the Court to have a full dis
Marada Stewart; secretary Jarvis Clin
Miss Eva McGinley who is studying must place on the wrapper of the charge from all debts provable against
325
for reply.
ton Worden; treasurer, Helen Mary music in Boston arrived home last parcel under his name and address his estate under said bankruptcy Acts,
Blther.
except such debts as are excepted by
week for a short vacation with her the following endorsement:
parents at West Houlton.
j ‘‘This parcel contains only articles law from such discharge.
line, A
D.
THE GRADUATES
Start right. Buy an Osgood Hand-! ^
at approved request of addressee RID.
n,,s Mth day ° f
which is enclosed."
\V. MA N XIX (; A R MSTU< >N 0.
College Cotfrse— Anna Marie Dalton, Made wedding ring.
Bankrupt.
Helen Vivian Wessell, Jarvis Clinton
and
Dr. and Mrs. P\ W Mitchell
ORDER O F N O T I C E T H E R E O N
Worden.
two daughters and Dr. and Mrs. G. P.
District of Maine, Northern Division, as
Days Starting MONDAY
(Mi this 22nd day of Juno, A.
I>.
Latin Science Course— Asa Charles Clifford returned Saturday from an
Adams, Helen Mary Blther, Leon Slo auto trip to the White Mountains.
THE WORLD HAS ENDED, MIL it10IS.i --on reading the foregoing petition,
------- New Show D a ily -------cum Blther, Frank Leslie Dyer, Jr.,
Ordered by the Cour t, That a hearing
Gerald Patrick Griffin, Aubrey Willard
LIONS NOW LIVING WILL in' had upon tile saint on the 2nd day !
nf August. A. I >. 10IS, before said <’ourt i
Junkins, Clifford Montville Jones, Har
at
Bangor in said District, Northern |
old Wesley Bailey, Clair Alonzo Pol
NEVER DIE
Division at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; 1
lard, Willa Marada Stewart, Eunice
and that notice thereof be published in!
Why not need to tie' Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
Augusta Westin, Joseph Saunders
What world ?
in said District, Northern Division, and 1
Wolverton.
die?
that all known creditors and other per
English Scientific Course— Elizabeth
sons in interest, may appear at the said
The argument will be from reason time and place, and show cause, if any
Josephine Callnan, Katherine Sarah
they have, why the prayer of said peti
Callnan, Mary Irma Collins, Walter
and scripture, nothing sensational.
W IT H
tioner should not be granted.
j
Adams Cone, Elton Herbert Estes, Al
and. m u s t b e p a id
And it 1s F u r t h e r Ordered by the Cour t, ■
bert Chandler Farley, Marion Ida GodWorld-wide emancipation growing That the Deputy Clerk shall send by
lng, Harriett Alwilda Mann, Elva Net
out of the spectre of wf# will be, mail to all known creditors copies of said
on o r b e fo re J u ly
petition and this order, addressed to
tie Merrill, Alice Kathyleen Smith.
THAT FUNNY LITTLE MAN
substantially, the theme.
All are them at their places of residence as
Normal Course—Laura Beatrice Bur
stated.
ton, Mary Ethelyn Dickinson, Hattie
3 1 , a t t h e o ffic e o f cordially invited.
Witness the Ii tnorable Dlarence Hale,
Big Musical song Hits
Funny Comedians
Judye i.f the said Court, and the seal
Viola Kervin, Nancy Alice London,
Free Bible lecture by pastor W. W. tl.rre.-:', at Bang' r in the Northern Divi
Lillian Jean MacKenzie, Lillian Mar
th e
Pretty Girls
Black, St. John, N. B., at Sincock Hall, sion of said District, on the 22nd day of
jorie Sutherland.
.1ulie, A . I V R' 1C
Houlton, Wednesday, June 26th, at
<1,. S )
WILLIAM M. WARREN,
Honor Roll— Harriett Alwilda Mann
Deputy Clerk.
7.45
P.
M.
Helen Vivian Wessell, Asa Charles
Popular Prices
1 5 , 2 5 , 35 a n d 50 C e n t s
A true copy of petition and order thereon
Adams.
I
Attest: WILLIAN M. WARREN.

OF L O C A L I N T E R E S T

ws.s.

CHICHESTER SPILLS

HEYW OOD

THEATRE

3

All Water Hates
Are Now Due

Ju ly I

Bon Ton M usical
Comedy Co.
Nat Farnum

Houlton Water Ce.

Recuperation—there is not so much
In the mrdin&ry vacation as there is
In a single bottle of Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, which refreshes the tired blood,
sharpens the dulled appetite, restores
the lost courage. Take Hood’s Sar
saparilla this summer. '

Deputy Clerk.

M e c h a n ic S tre e t
O p p o s it e th e A m e r ic a n

Because She Loved Her
Country They Killed Her

E x p ress C om pany

Because She Saved Her Country
They W orship Her as a Saint

Business Neglected is
Business Lost
In this age o f substitution are we doing our part to the fullest ex
tent. Can we not use more wood for fuel in place of coal? As, indeed
we may be obliged to do. Comparatively no coal is coming into the
country according to what we have previously used. As this situa
tion continues woodlots will be something which cannot he bought
at any price. Let us urge anyone wrho is at all concerned or interested
to Investigate. A very few on the market at this true, and we expect
our list to be exhausted by July 1
Our list of village homes and farm s should be examined by intending
purchasers.

J . F . J a c k in s C o.
Phone 190-W

H am ilton-Burnham . Block

Main Street

JOAN OP'' ARC chose to be burned
at the stake rather than to deny her
faith.
Liberty for her country meant more
to tier than life.
T h a t was 500 years ago

i.

Today, above the smoke of battle
in desolate France 5,009.000 men an'
following Joan of Are as their fore
fathers had followed her.
They see her figure, all in white,
leading the charge, and hear above
lb*' battle's din her voice of impas
sioned command.
The

U n ited

S tates

has 900,000 m e n

in F r a n c e t o d a y .

You will grasp .Joan’ s spirit of holy
pa 1riot Uni when you see

f W W W W W r tW W W V W ^ W V W tf^ W W W W V V V W W W W .W /

WANTED
100 girls to take part in 4th of
July Celebration. Ages 10 to 18
years...................................................

Geraldine Farrar
C E C IL

as the immortal Joan • f Arc in
B. D eM IL L E ’ S Cim ina Masterpiece

“Joan the W oman”
By JE A N IE MAC EMERSON

DREAM

TH EATRE

Wednesday, June 26
3 performances, Matinee 2 .30, Evening 7 arid 9

Apply at once to

Special Prices Children 10c Adults 25c

Joe Bernstein

Catrons are n sjx cl Iuilv n quested to he in t heir sea1s at
the i)fginning of eaeh perform ance, that everyone may
get the fullest enjoym ent of this wondrous performance

HOULTON

TIMES, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26, 1918

So gigantic is its scope that it is all
that a human mind can do to grasp it SPECIAL RACE FOR JULY 4TH.
The following letter received last
The marriage of Mr. B. Berman, our in its entirety.
Geraldine Farrar
The following race has been ar
week by the Cary Library speaks for well known citizen and Miss Kate
Joan of Arc back to life. She ranged with entrance moneys paid for
itself.
Kaabenhoff of Brooklyn, took place
° f us’ and 0I?e. . can a1'
y
, niost hear her speak, so vivid are the July 4th, 1918.
June 6, 1918.
on June lb, at the home of the bride, scenes in which she appears.
Purse $100.00
To the Librarian:
Mr. and Mrs. Berman have arrived
» j oan the Woman’ does not want
H. Peabody returned MonMrs.
M
We
are
glad
to
learn
from
many
Moilie
Wood,
H. J. DeWitt, WoodMrs. W. F. Boardraan of Calais, is
home and arc receiving congratula for thrills. Never have such battle
day evening from a trip to Oldtown. sources that the successful intensive
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. White
tions. they will occupy t e
Ayotte scenes been seen on the screen be stock, N. B.
J. E. Brittain of Boston has been in campaign for camp library books is
fore, and it is doubtful if thev will
Del Clone, Geo. Nicholson, L. Woodhouse on School St.
on Main street.
ever be surpassed.
Never has an stock, N. B.
town a few days, calling on old regarded as a continuous campaign,
Miss Margaret Wilkins who gradu
audience been so swayed by anv pho
Doctor Mack, Win. Johnson, Dehec
at last for the duration of the war.
ated from Colby last week has returntodrama, and the spasmodic hursts of
Mrs. H. F. Hewes of Boston is the
Jet.,
N. B.
applause
came
like
volleys
from
a
HOULTON
BOY
RETURNS
FROM
ed home for the summer.
^
_ IT „
.
Three and a half million gift hooks
nest of machine guns.
Miss Jean Mansur arrived hom e^uest of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Pogg 01
Cassie
W., John Young, Woodstock,
will supply many men with reading
THE FRENCH BATTLE
Then were few heartstrikings that i N. B.
Friday from Portland where she is a few days
matter,
hut
the
supply
will
not
equal
Mrs. P. P. Burleigh entertained
were not tauntened in the moments
FIELDS
Full mile heats best three in five.
-attending school to spend the summer
of pathos in this promiction, and many
Tuesday afternoon in honor of Mrs. the demand, unless the hooks continue
Frank
Putnam
who
has
been
in
the
vacation.
tear-filled eyes when the last moments
to come. Draft orders are being ex
Miss Marian W illiam s returned last H. F. Hewes of Boston.
tended, thousands more men are going Canadian service for the past three of France’s wonderful heroine were
|
Miss
Iva
Jackins,
who
has
been
shown.
week from W heaton Seminary to
to training camps, hundreds of thou years returned home Monday on a
This photodrama is like a living
spend the summer with her father, j spending the winter in Washington, sands are going overseas. More books short furlough and is receiving the
page from history, hut, though based
( D. C., has returned home for the sum
glad
hand
from
his
many
friends.
Dr. C. E. W illiam s.
will be needed constantly.
on the doings of ancient times, it
Mr. Putnam was severely wounded spells many a lesson to be heeded by
Miss Mattie Putnam of Fort Fair- mer.
In making appeals for hooks, the
1
Mrs.
Allen
and
children
of
Colum
in an engagment about a year ago, and we moderns. It teaches that nothing
field, who has been the guest of her
following unsatisfied demands should
to P a y y o u r
after being discharged from the hos can he gained without self-sacrifice.
aunt, Mrs. Sarah Rose on Main street, bia Falls, are in town for the Millikenbe kept in mind: for NEW fiction: for
;
Hall
nuptials
which
take*
place
on
It
teaches
also
that
the
humblest
pital was invalided home.
He ex
returned home Monday.
among us can become useful and rise
books in modern foreign languages,
Wallace Ritchie, Harry Sullivan, <Wednesday,
pects to enter a hospital in Montreal to greatness if we only will it. But,
especially
French;
for
text-hooks
in
and Thos. Kneolly of this town, left l SuPl - of Streets, Fortier, has a crew
soon for further surgical treatment.
b^st and greatest of all. it teaches
good condition - rhetoric, grammar,
respect for the power and hearts of
Friday for Portland for examination of men building a piece of road on
the south end of School street, which mathematics, science, European and
woman-kind who can rise to the high
to entrance in the U. S. Navy.
est pinnacle of success without the
American history.
was
much
needed.
MRS. WILLIAM ROSS
Miss Doris Cochran arrived home
aid of men.
Miss Stella Bolstridge, left Monday
One librarian suggests that every
The community was saddened on
from Smith College last week to spend
Now that there are 91)0,000 of our
the summer with her grandmother, evening for Spartanburg. S. C. where person ask every one else, “ Have YOU Thursday when it was learned that own boys “Over There” fighting side
Mrs. Maria Burnham. Pleasant St.
s*>e wl» J°in « n“ r8l"B " nit for train' given any hooks f<^ the camp librar- Mrs. William Ross had passed away by side with their brave allies, and
Leonard McNair who graduated inS for overseas duty,
after an illness of some weeks at the for the same lofty principles which
moved this famous French maiden to
Very truly yours,
from Higgins Classical Institute la st' M>-s- Jan,es plerce and Miss Virgina
age of 58.
give her life for her country, this
week left Thursday morning for Port- Donnell returned Monday by train
HERBERT PUTNAM,
: Mrs. Ross was horn in Calais, Maine, picture will appeal to the hearts and
land to take examination for entrance
Philadelphia where they had
General Director. and came to Houlton 3G years ago, souls of every red blooded American.
Manager French is to be congratulated
been on an automobile trip.
in the U. S. Navy.
both she and Mr. Ross being employ in being able to offer this wondrous
!
Miss
Sue
Gillin
who
is
training
for
Moody Gerow for nine years £
picture to the patrons of The Dream,
DO WE DESERVE CREDIT FOR ed in the family of the late Gov. at
valued employee at Palmer’s Kandy a nurse in Boston was in town last
the very low prices which prevail
Powers for many years, since which
week
a
few
days,
the
guest
Of
Mr.
and
HELPING OURSELVES?
Kitchen, has resigned his position
time they have resided at their resi viz. children under 12 years 10c, ad
ults 25c. It was only a few weeks ago
If wo save and thereby better our dence on Charles St.
there and has accepted a position at Mrs. Jas. Gillin on High St.
that this picture was being shown in
j
Miss
Helen
Gardner
of
Portland,
is
financial position and at the same time
the Houlton Woolen Mill.
Mrs. Ross was an active member of all the leading theatres of the big cit
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Weller accom in town visiting friends, and Mr. and help our Government win the war are
St. Mary’s Catholic Church, and had ies at nothing less than 50c prices.
Mrs.
Gardner
and
daughter
are
ex
There will he three performances, af
we deserving of credit? The editor
panied by their son Ralph, who re
many friends who will regret her ternoon at 2.30 and evening at 7 and
of the Duluth Herald thinks not. In
cently graduated from St. John’s pre pected to arrive this week by auto.
9 o’clock.
death.
Lieut. Kenneth Waterall who is at a recent editorial he wrote:
paratory school in Danvers, Mass.,
a n d s a v e 12 1-2 p e r c t .
Patrons are respectfully requested
Besides her husband she leaves to
a Training camp in Georgia spent
returned home last week.
“ When IJnele Sam asks us to save
to
be
in
their
seats
at
the
beginning
Monument Lodge F. & A. M. and last week with his mother, Mrs. Jes to help win the war ho asks us to do mourn her loss two sisters, Mrs. Ezra of each performance, that everyone
H o u lt o n W a t e r Co.
Fidelity Chapter O. E. S. attended sie Waterall, having a short leave of ourselves a great favor; and yet, sim Thornton and Mrs. William MacKinley may get the fullest enjoyment of this
of Woodstock, and three brothers, wondrous production.
the church of the Good Shepherd Sun- absence.
ply because the need is great and the
day evening and listened to a very | Martin Lawlis left Monday for Ban- appeal urgent, and because the Na James Sutherland, of Fredericton, Al
interesting address, appropriate to St. 8 °r whh a prisioner by the name of tion pleads with us to do this simple bert of Woodstock and Robert of
John’s Day.
Frank Cray of Mapleton who had fail- thing, we prone to look upon it as Tobique.
By request of the Selectmen the ed
register and had been posted as a great favor to the country, and to
Funeral services were held on Sat
weekly open air concert by the Houl- a slacker.
stick feathers in our hats and go urday, Rev. Fr. Silke officiating and
ton Band, will be given on Friday j Jasper Nickerson of Monticello, strutting around because we granted interment made in Evergreen Ceme
evening of this week, in connection j w^°
a Sergeant in the Medical it. It’s patriotic, all right. It helps tery.
with the grand War Savings drive j Corps, stationed at Camp Greene, the country—not only now, hut later;
that begins Friday June 28th.
Spartansburg, S. C., was in town Mon- not only for the war, hut for the trial
Mrs. Chas. Boulier and Miss Mil-, day calling on old friends,
AT THE DREAM
of national fiber that comes after the
; J u l y 1 to A u g u st 2 3 ;
dred Haggerty went to Deering, la st! Miss Margaret Hanson, who is a the war—but It helps us even more.
BIG S P E C IA L P R O D U C T IO N
week to be present at the graduation 'student at Colby, is in town for a few
“ And it is so easy, so much more H earts Touched By The Pathos of
exercises at St. Joseph’s Academy, Idays before going to Fredericton to helpful to ourselves than to the coun
------All Camaiercial, Shorthand and Stenotype Subjects------“Joan The W om an”
which took place on Thursday. Miss spend the summer with her parents, try, so small a thing to do compared
In these days, when the power of
Wonderful opportunities are open to the “ Bliss” trained
Marguerite Boulier was a member of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Hanson.
with what our boys in arms are do women to influence and sway the af
The U. S. Civil Service Commission
fairs
of
the
world
along
channels
that
the graduating class.
ing that it really is a joke to pin roses
R e d u c e d ra te s qf tu itio n . W r i t e fo r f u r t h e r in fo r m a t io n
tend to the uplift of humanity, no
The roads in the streets of Houl-1whl hold a competitive examination on ourselves for doing it.
greater portrayal of their influence
ton were never kept in better repair fa^ Houlton, Maine, on July 13th, 1918,
“ We ought to do it. We must do it. could possibly he imagined than the
than the present year, Supt. Fortier
*he positions of clerk and carrier
But instead of expecting Uncle Sam wonderful production of “Joan the
seems to keep his eye on all places J n the post otttce at Houlton, Maine,
Woman,” which is being presented at
to decorate us for heroism we ought the Dream Theatre, today (WednesL i: W I S T O N,
M A I N E
that need repairs and before they g e t ! ^ r- and ^ rsThornton and
to get on our knees and thank him for ' (jay j
bad, gives them his attention.
(Mrs. Carl Kelley went to Castine last
“ Joan the Woman,” stands superweek by auto to attend commence the opportunity of getting a little
Leonard A. Pierce and A. K. Stet- !
eminent in power of story, in the les
ment at the Eastern State Normal sound sense pounded into us at last. son that it teaches for good, in pat
son were in Portland last week at-1
school and visit relatives in North And that goes as to the average indi riotic feeling and in everything that
tending a meeting of the County com
vidual, and as to the Nation and pertains to the making of a great
mitteemen of the State for the War j east Harbor.
educational spectacle.
J. Harold Marriott who is a member people as a whole.”
Savings stamps, which was addressed
of the Aviation service, training at
by Frank A. Vanderlip of Washington,
Garden City, Long Island, arrived
D. C.
home Monday on a short furlough
Dr. Raymond E. Libby left Saturday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
by auto accompanied by h!s wife for Marriott. ,
t o vlrjT received his call for|» A very pleasant evening was spent
service In the veterinary Dept. Dr. at Mercier’s restaurant on Monday
Libby has been given a commission evening when Geo. A. Hall, Jr., enter
o f 1st Lieut, and expects a call for tained the bridesmaid, best man and
overseas service very shortly.
the ushers for the Milliken-Hall wed
Acting Sert. Douglas McNutt, 303d ding which takes place at high noon
F. A. Camp Devens, arrived home last this Wednesday.
N o i h i a g too G a e d f o r t h e Bride
week for a short visit with his par
The Clerk of Courts has not re
ents. “ Doug” is “ looking like a fight ceived notice of any change in the
er” and Is receiving a glad welcome Naturalization Law as regards to
flOur store is headquarters for gifts suitable for such occasions.
from his hosts o f friends here.
parties filing their papers, applica
flWe Make a specialty of carrying in stock gifts that are useful,
“ Your patriotic duty to report Maine tions are being received every day.
both in Sterling Silver, Plated Ware and Cut Glass. flOur stock
complaints of disloyal acts, seditious A Canadian born may file his first
of
fine Jewelry comprises many nereides, that are appropriate
utterances and any information rela papers, and will not be subject to
fer gifts fer the attendants...................................................................
tive to attempts to hinder the United Canadian draft. Many who have filed
States In the prosecution of the war their first papers are being accepted
to Clarence D. McKean, Special Agent for U. S. service.
The grounds committee at the Park
hi Charge; United States Department
o f Juslce, Bureau of Investigation, are busily engaged in getting things
in readiness for the celebration on
Federal Building, Portland, Maine.”
Mr. and Mrs J. P. Costello, of Bos- July 4th* and workmen are rebuilding
R
Phtae 441
ton, arrived by automobile, Tuesday, the stalls which were recently des
Flo ris t
Mm. Costello will spend the summer troyed by fire and in addition many
— J*K W S I K R
Sc O P
O M * T R I S
with her mother, Mrs. Louise Hag- new ones will t? erected to take the
M a r jl jst S q u a r e ,
M O ULTON , M A I N E
gerty, Littleton. They were accom place of the large stables which were
panied, from Boston, by Mrs. Alma also burned. The grand-stand is also
Films B e v e le p e i-P r la t la i a id Ealarg lag
Raymond, who will visit relatives for being shingled and the other buildings
a short time, and Mr. James O’Hare, are also receiving a general going
o f Milton, who will be the guest of his overdaughter, Mrs. J. A. Donovan, Court
Bt
ICE CREAM SOCIAL
By the way, Miliar’s is a good
During the coming season of travel. (‘arefu^>- A lawn party at
------place te buy Coffee —
.
.
,
,,
which let* cream and cake will he
Ing shows, exhibiting in this section, sold, under the auspices of the ladies
3 Ik Geauiae Mocka and
people who attend the performances of the Red Cross Society (Foxcroft
and visit the grounds should remem- section) tomorrow (Wednesday) evenS w e e t and W h o le s o m e
$1.00
Java Coffee
her that when opportunities arc pre- \n*' J" ne 2f6’ ,onpthe grounds of Mr. ,
1.00
3 !b Maleberry
sented to the patrons for winning one to begin at 6 o'clock. Proceeds to go 1
1.00
4% lb Pan-American
dollar or more by Investing a smaller towards funds of Local Red Cross So- •
sum should remember that they can- ciety.
!
.95
3 lb Fancy Blend
Come and test the quality of ice
not beat a man at his own game. If
cream and cake put up by these la
a man is foolish enough to try to heat dies. They know just how to do it.
these fellows and loses his money, Just a nice little spin in your auto
T r y S o m e q f our
take your medicine.
Better invest after a light supper at home. Be sure
S p e c ia lt ie s
your money in Thrift stamps than to to bring others with you. The cause
is a good one. Bv patronizing these
try to get Gold Dollars for 50 cents. ladies you are helping to win the war.
S a tu rd a y

'

BOOKS FOR SOLDIERS

BERMAN-KNABENHOFF

OF L O C A L I N T E R E S T

Do Not Forget

ELECTRIC LIGHT
BILL

Before Wednesday
July 10

S U M E R SCHOOL

8 W EEKS

8 WEEKS

SI l i s s

Keep W arm

C o l l e g e

Next Winter W ith

Nova Scotia Coal

W edding

T ime

A soft coal suitable for household
u se

Leave your order with

H .

L.

C h a d w i c k

J •

D .

P

R

E

Millar is Still Making Home
Made Candies

.....M«i

Seasonable Flowers

►
------------------------------------------------

GREAT

WOOD

VALUES

We have just contracted for 100 3ords of Hodgdon Lath Wood. This
is the large slabs cut for making lath and contains no fine trimmings.
This wood is being used in large quantities as a summer fuel and is
considered the best wood value on the market. As long as this con
tract lasts we will deliver In any size orders of one cord or more at
$7.50 per cord In 4 ft lengths and |8.75 in 16 In. lengths.

Orders should be placed at once as our contract will soon be taken up
and it Is Impossible to say what the next lot will be. The price has
advanced 60c per cord within the last two weeks. Here is a gjrand
opportunity to save dollars on your fuel problem.
Phone,

Write

or

Call

Phono 1M-W

Hamilton-Burnham Block

Main 8treet.

r y

K

i n d

Correct Time Please?
“ I am sorry, but it has become necessary to discontinue
Shall I connect you with

O S G O O D , the accommodating Jeweler,

W e Have the Best

He is glad to

in the Floral Line

tell you the correct time” — and will teach your watch
or clock to tell you too.

.on

J* F . J a c k i n s C o .

E v e

Hello Central!

giving the time of day.

Full measure absolutely guaranteed.

o f

Phone 253—W
Try Him

Chad wick--Florist
Conservatories

16

H igh Street, Houlton

Y
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Wood, Fricourt, Delville
fled my views to a great extent, Mamatz
Wood,
Armentieres,
Trones Wood,
Early enthusiasms give way inevit“ There remains the uses for such a ably before the cautions and disap- High Wood and Le Sars. In Decem
Full Provision la Made For President
ber, 1917, he was declared unfit for
fund which I may perhaps characterize pointments of life.”
but Creel Loses $848,000
as continuing, but incalculable,” he
A salary list presented by Mr. Creel further active service and was sent
wrote. “ I refer to the conduct of shows that Clayton I). Lee, business back to this Country to aid in re
The sun-dry civil bill, carrying $1,- many necessary investigations, for ex- manager of the committee, and E. S. cruiting.
711,701,000 for the shipbuilding pro ample, in connection with the deter- Rochester, director of the official bulOn his uniform he wears the king’s
gram; $50,000,000 for the President’s inination of the prices which the gov- letin division, received $5200 a year; medal awarded for services rendered
emergency war fund, and 1,250,000 for
eminent is to pay and which the gov Henry Atwater, manager of distribu in the field and he has the three
the committee on public information,
ernments associated with us in the tion division, $4200, and Clara Sears wound stripes. He is also entitled to
was passed by the House without a war are to pay; to indispensable Taylor, director of woman’s war work j wear three blue chevrons signifying
record vote. It now goes to the secret service and to confidential uses $3380.
three years across.
Senate.
Sergeant Griffin says he has fought
abroad; to the very large necessities
The measure carries a total of $2,q
a
\
tq
o
t
d
A
T
r
r
v
a
p
r
A
c
n
i
c
against
Rrussian guards, Bavarians,
of record and information; to the
$15,000,000 of which more than $52,- maintenance of the instrumentalities, SAYS M K A l t l i Y U r H /L H l b r o r kshavens and Saxons, and of
•00,000 was added by the House, in
REAPING FRIGHTFUL TOLL !these the hardest fighters are the
both on this side of the water and
cluding the funds for the President
“
The Germans will never break |Prussian guards. He describes their
on the other, which are doing admirand the information committee and able work in forming public opinion through tin1 Allied line,” says
Ser- jpreparation for an infantryattack,
$10,000,000 for Mississippi river flood both here and there of the real aims geant Edward P. Griffin of the British { ‘'First, they send overshells
of all
control. Before passing the measure, of America, of the progress she is army. “ If the French with 5ii0,iii)i) j kinds such as high explosives shraphowever, the House amended it so making in the conduct of the war and men and the British with laO.OOn, withjuel, whiz/, hangs, minnie-werfers, gas,
that none of the information appro of the real facts with regard to the what aid the shattered remnants of |boiling oil or liquid fire, tear shells,
priation can be used to pay salaries to larger aspects of our policy, and to the the Belgian army could lend, could j 9.2 shells that sound like a locomotive,
men of draft age unless they are phy
service and guidance to all sorts of drive back the Gormans under Von "Jack Johnsons, Krupp factories, steel
sically disqualified for military ser
patriotic movements in th*' United Kluek. in 1914. when the Go rmans jplants and iron foundries. We can
vice.
States, which appeal to) tli** govorn- were fully prepared and we wo r•c not. j tell them by the sound. Then come
Most For Shipbuilding
ment for its assistance and for nia- what chance have they now ? When , the Gormans in hordes. We gener
Most of the nearly two billion pro terials wherewith to c onduet their Ihe history of this war is writ* on in ally go out to meet them in the open,
vided for the shipping board is for con work.
the past tense we will see that Gen- ra t her than let t hem .jump down on
in the t reindn m.
If they
struction of ships in this country and
eral Foeh has played ;t wise fin ft. : top of
P r e s i d e n t P ra is e s C re el
abroad, with $87,000,000 for establish
Ilis strategy is probably eo>t':ig tin Make our I'rotit line they may t ry to
"Besides these things which can now
ad \aneo ;i little hi1\<md ih.it. Then
ing shipyards; $60,000,000 for operat
Germans a frightful toll of men.
be
stated, the experience of the past
comes our counter attack, generally
ing ships heretofore acquired and $0,"But that is no reason for ov
250.000 for recruiting and instructing year convinces me that there are many confidence on our pa rt " continued successful, and if it is what there are
occasions which will arise which I
ships’ officers.
Sory cant (’.ritiin, "for W'> ha vi ‘ Kel to left of thmu go flying back to their
Other appropriations include $7,- cannot now even conjeeture. hut dri v*' the Germans. to heat them. own line-;, in anv event, unless in a
500.000 for the food administration; which will make it necessary that I and their morale smmis to he j ust as
$3,500,000 for the fuel administration; should have a free fund at my disposal high as it was in 1911 a ni
t heir
“ May I not take the liberty of say
H O U LTO N PEOPLE S HO ULD
$3,500,000 for the war trade board;
(Mini]anient is ne;11■1\■ :i a00(1. It will
$2,800,000 for the department
of ing a word of special emphasis with take all our Him t -• ;i ad V" lie ed melt
E A T PIE D A IL Y
labor; $1,150,000 for the war indust-I regard to the work which the commit- a ml munit ion- and Ilit-', o f the 111.'
Pie i ■ v, llolesome. combining both
ries board; $900,oon for the alien T*1*' °i public intormation has been
So meant Gritlin is air .ions Ini y >'t fruit and grain. Those who have
property custodian; $4no.om) for theidoin? I have had very close personal in 11inch \\it h any Brit i,-h , 111) jerts
t rouble d ige sl ing p i e should t a k e 0\K
council of national defence, and $200,- jconnections with the work <>t that wno may i • 11\
Maim
'll " SPOONFPL simple buckthorn bark.
000 for the national advisory <ommit-j committee and have watt bed its do lime for 11e•iii i
In glycerin*'-. <■' ■ as mixed in Adler-i-ka
bin
vclopment and it.: act tvit n ; -villi partee for aeronautic.
hi a h This flushes the KNTIRH bowel tract,
,1IO
s;;ys "Cor font
titular care and interest, feeling a
ers have been 1:■arm: ill
is and removes foul matter which poisoned
W ilson Makes Report
specdal responsibility.
need help"
One of the purposes to which a con
your stomach for months ami relieves
“ Tho work of the committee lias, on
siderable part of the presidental fund
that Hi
The sergeant s a V
ANY CASK sour stomach, gas or con 
the whole, been admirably done ami
has been devoted was the repair of
mans ran no! si a ml up
stipation and prevents appendicitis.
1 think it very likely that nobody, even
enemy merchant ships damaged by
j quarter light ing. "When
Leaves stomach in condition to digest
those intimately connected with the
their crews before they were taken
l la -V si irk to Ilehr maeliii
ANYTHING O. F. French & Son.
■
government, is aware of the extent.
over by the government. This work
they s e e that we really mean business
President the vari<,ty an<1 tho usefulness o1' dial and limn they throw up their hands
now Is completed.
The
pointed out that war agencies which work or of the really unsual economi and cry. ‘Kamerad, wife and four
at the outset were supported by the cal manner in which it has been childen.”
achieved, so far as the expenditure of
emergency fund now could be taken
In August, 191-1. Sergeant GriHin
money is concerned. I should feel
was in western Kansas. He is a Capersonally crippled if any obstacle of
adian, and hearing the call of his
any kind was put in the way of that
CHURCH SERVICES’
Country, he sailed for England, win re
work.
he enlisted in the Argyll and Suther
"It is probable that it will now he
Congregational
hind Highlanders, second battalion, in
possible to a considerable extent te
Rev. T. P- Williams, Pastor.
fantry. He has seen many months'
submit estimates of the usual sort to
Preaching service 10.30 A. M.
service in the trenches and says that
Sunday School following A. M. ser take car*' of the work of tho com when men have been there a long time
mittee and I hope that in connection
vice.
they think no more of going over Ihe
with these' estimates at least s o m e oi
Evening Song Service 7.30 P. M.
top than a civilian does of crossing the
Weekly Prayer Meeting Tuesday the members of the committee on ap street. ''W h y" he say
■tin i rem lie:
portions may have an opportunity to
evening at 7.30.
are so muddy that ws
■oui e
Mg
know more fully what it has been
chance to g' a out on
doing.”
F irst baptist
He has b, ■n wo1ita!i d 1! •ec It!
The $1.25(1,0011 allowed the commit
Court St.
at t h e f i r st ba If fi■ a r V|u -a at
tee on public information was $s4s.
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastorand at I.e- ’.omit1; in tig- id \an
10.30 morning worship with sermon iiiii) less than the amount asked for h\ t ,ie Somme flout. other hat th
‘E R E is one you can
12.00 Bible School with classes for Georg* (Teel, chairman of the com  which he h: s l'ounght a r- b e c
mittee. It is stipulated that money
bank on— the sign of
men and women.
7.00 gospel song service and sermon, derived from the operation of the m<
a company that has stood
tion picture activities of the commit8.00 Aftermeeting.
between the country and
S A R S A P A R ILL A mid-week tee shall be paid into tho treasury to
Tuesday evening at 7
its fire losses for over a
the credit of the appropriation.
prayer service.
PEPSIN, NUX AND IRON
century.
Friday at 7.30 choir rehearsal at
W a r Changes V ie w p o in t
It is also the sign of a live
The combination of TTood’s Sarsa
church.
j A report on tin* activities of tin1 parilla and 1'opt iron is one of tlm
agency—one that specializes
i committee shows that sine*' its in happiest because one o f the most
on insurance— one that is
First Presbyterian
.eeption shortly after tho outran** of effective and economica,. ever mad*'
watchful
of y o u r interests
Cor- High and Military Sts.
These two
|tho United States in the war, $1,654.- in medical treatment.
!
as
well
as
the interests of
Rev. A- M. Thompson, pastor.
: 424 has boon spent out of tho Presi medicines, one taken lofore eating
the companies it represents.
Morning service at 10.30.
dent’s emergency fund. Testimony a> and tint other after, work together,
each supplementing the other. They
S. 8. at 11.45.
When you see this sign,
hearings before the committee at
give a four-fold result in bloodJunior C. E. Society at 2.30 P. M.
think of protection. Think
which Mr. ('reel defended himself cleansing arid nerve-building, and
Senior C. E. Society at 6.30 P M.
also of agency service. You
against attacks for alleged socialistic form the finest course of medicine.
■venlng service last Sabbath of each ) tendencies was made public today.
can safely rely upon our
Get them o f your druggist today.
MUBth at 7.30.
Discussing excerpts from alleged
care in looking after your
Prayer meetings Tuesday evening Socialist editorials written hv him, in
property and in securing
S
A
Y
S
IT
A
C
T
E
D
L
I
K
E
A
C
H
A
R
M
at 7.45.
a Denver newspaper in 1911 and 1912
prompt
and fair settlements
I
’
m
i
g
h
s
m
w
Mil'll
p
-rsist
at
t
h
e
8ervice at Foxcroft Church each
s e a s o n u s u a l l y a n ‘ >>!' an ' di st i l l at e na|he said:
in
case
of
loss.
ture.
Al l t he mm «■ r e a s o n f o r
Sabbath at 3 P. M.
us i ng a
"They wore all written in the heat r e l i a b l e r e m e d y . -Mrs,
M a r g a r e t Kmal e,
"F"h
Honey and
of campaigns, as 1 have explained. I Hisheji. Cal i f . , writ
S. G E N T L E CO., Agts.
a r ( ’ o m p o u m l is; a g r e a t i m e d y .
Free Baptist
S u f  GEO.
believe absolutely in the initiative, re Ti ' e'
ed f r o m a i Id l ast w e i ic us ed t he
Rav. Mr. Jenkins, Pastor.
ferendum and the recall, hut the lan m e d i c i n e an d it o t ed l i k e ; elia rm "
Morning service at 10.30 A. M.
Houlton, Maine
tiik
i i A T I i i o w a v n u n <•*>.
guage represented a state of mind at
Sunday school at 12.00 M.
that time, the excitement of the mo
Young People’s meeting 6.00 P M.
ment, political strife, crowd psychology
Evening service at 7.00 P. M.
and that sort of thing. For instance,
Special music by choir.
when Mr. Roosevelt, in 1912, said that
Choir practice Monday nights.
the Republican convention was a
All are cordially invited to come and hunch of burglars? I do not think he
hear the Rev. Mr. Jenkins.
meant that in a literal sens*', hut
Tuesday night church prayer and
merely expressed a state of mind."
praise Service.
“ In regard to a statement in other
editorials that America is now re
Methodist Episcopal
A man ma\ not he well versed in finance, but if he uses his
garded as a nation of commercial
Military St.
sharks, when asked whether his views
judgment, it will not take him long to distinguish between
Rev. Thomas Wui .eside^ Pastor.
had since been modified, Mr. Creel
safe investment and risky speculation.
Public worship at 10.30 a. m.
said:
Bo on the safe side.
The Sunday School at noon has or
“ I trust sincerely that I have modi
ganised classes for men and women.
fied my form of expression, and 1 think
BANK W I T H US
Junior League meeting and class for
I am writing far more dispassionately
preparatory members at 3.00 p. m.
and judicially today, and I have modiRpworth League meeting at 6.45
p. ■»•
Praise and Preaching at 7.30.
Prof. J. H. Llndsday. organist and
chair master.
Prayer meeting at 7.30 Tuesday
n ^ ik a k
evening.
care of through specific appropriations
HOUSE PASSES 2 BILLION BILL in
the regular way.

D o you believe
m signs

H

Cray H a ir

A very mrritorius preparation for re*
storing natural color to g-ay or faded nair. for remov
ing dandruff and aa a heir dewing. Is not a dye.
Generous sired bottles at a’i ti'ilera, ready to use
when you get it. PHILO IIAY L •>. Newark, N. J.

Church of the Good Shepherd
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Priest in
M arge.
Sundays
WORMS-A DANGER
Holy Communion at 8 A. M. also
TO CHILDREN
after Morning Prayer on the 1st Sun
No gain in a child’s health and
day In the month.
strength is possible until all worms are
Morning Prayer and sermon 10.30. removed.
Signs of worms are: De
Evening Prayer and sermon 7 30.
ranged stomach, swollen
Sunday School after morning ser
upper lip, sour stomach,
vice.
offensive breath, hard and
full belly with occassional
Holy Days
grippings and pains about
Holy Communion at 8.00 A. M.
the navel, pale face of
trait HarkML IISI leaden tint, eyes heavy
. and dull, twitching eye
lids. itching of the nose, itching of the
rectum, short dry cough, grinding of
It is a grave mistake for mothers to the teeth, little red points sticking out
neglect their aches and pains and suffer on tongue, starting during sleep, slow
fever. If you see any of these symp
in silence— this only leads to chronic
toms in your child don’t lose another
gickness and often shortens life.
...................
minute,
hut get a bottle of Dr. True’s
M work is tiring, if your nerves are Elixir, the Family Laxative and Worm
excitable, if you feel languid, weary or Expeller.

I WORD FOR MOTHERS

Mrs. Nnrrat of Houston, Texas, writes:

d e p re ss e d , Scott's Emulsion will “ I would not be without Dr. True's Elixir
prove a wonderful strengthened
in my home.” No better Eaxative made
It possesses the very elements to for young or old. At all
dealers’, 40c, 60c and $1. Write to
invigorate the blood, nourish the
us for further information.
nerves and build strength.
DR. J. F. T R U E & CO.

Auburn, Maine

THE FARMERS ARE DOING NOBLY
Tli*' farmers of our count ry are exorcising their
best efforts in the support of a great cans*1. I low
assuring it is t otho ( lo\eminent and people to
know that they nr ■ seceding up and increasing
production.
It has ’; ■11 said that; “ Food will

win the w a r .”
Keonoinizc, save, hank your funds regularly with
us. 4 %

big drive like the present one where
they sacrifice men without thought,
they seldom get far.

H o u lt o n ,M a in e

map l»ad to chronlo lunr trouble, or
moan that tho chronic ataco alroady
Is reached. In either q u e try

U nintentional Hooverite

Wife
(returned from overnight
visit)—“ Did you get yourself a good
dinner last evening, dear?”
Hub—“ Yes, there was a bit of steak
in the ice-box and I cooked it with
a few onions I found in the cellar.”
Wife—“ Onions ? Jack, you’ve eaten
my bulbs.”

ECKM AN’ S A L T E R A T IV E
This tonic and tissue-repairer aop»
plies the acknowledged benefits o f Cal*
cium treatment without disturbing the
stomach. Contains no Alcohol. Star*
cotlc or Hablt-Formlnc Drug.

$2 size, bow $ 1.50.

$1 size,

bow

80c.

Frlce includes war t a t Alt drugglata
Eckmaa Laboratory. Philadelphia

Colorado Power Company
F irst M ortgage

)
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W A T E R PO W ERS
IN M A IN E
A citizen tax-payer owning but ten shares of the stock of
any water power company in Maine (which, however, he
can afford to lose) submits the following propositions in the
discussion of the water power question.
1. Individuals or corporations wherever residents who
have acquired the ownership of water powers in Maine un
der and in accordance with laws of Maine have the same
rights therein as the owners of other real ('state in Maine,
whether farms, slate and granite quarries, timber and wood
kinds or other; and are as much out it It'd to protection in
those rights.
Their ownership is no more discreditable
than that of tho farmer, and is no more an injustice to tho
people.

-. The o wner s of water powers, like the owner s of ot her
kinds of property, may be presumed to have the desire an*1
purpose to derive an i nc o me f rom their property, and to
that *'iid will invest their mo n e y in its d*'Y>'lopmeni when
and so far as limy feel assured o f an i nc o me return i her e
from that will remuner at e them for the cost of eonstruet ion, upkeep operat ions and tax*
and f'>r t he use ami v \ < U
of t he mo ne y in vested.
1dirt her. they should not be * xpeet
leurli hms required
to make such expeiidi! ure unless am
i I i ! t h «■ v d o f e e ! S ' 1
a s s u r e d ; nor should t hoy b* penalized for their hesitation
by suner- taxati on any mor* than should owner s of ot her
property.
'
Ik Whether a water power can be developed thus profit
ably depends, on the one hand, upon the cost of the neces
sary plant and its upkeep and operation; and. on the other
hand, upon tin' market-demand forth*' product. That marlo't demand is tin* number of consumers able and willing to
pay for tin' product prices which shall bo remunerative as
above stated.
■I. That sonit' water powers are yet unde'’eloped, or only
partially developed, is because- the owners have not as yet
been assured of such a market demand for the product of
those powei's.
f>. Any legislation threatening the security of the title of
owners of water powers, or the continuance of a remunera
tive income from their investment, discourages the invest
ment of capital in the desired development of water powers.
Even mere advocacy of such legislation has the same
tendency.
fi. If tin* State by constitutional amedment should acquire
the authority and should exercise the authority to take to
itself any water power, it would not thereby increase any
market demand for the product nor create any market de
mand not before existing.
7. The development by the State of a water power so
taken from the owner would not of itself create or increase
tin* market demand for its product.
S. The State could not lease such water power, develop
ed or undeveloped, upon terms that would remunerate the
State and the tax payers for the use and risk of their money
invested in such acquisition and development, unless there
should In* such a market demand for the product as would
indue*' a lessee to assume and pay that remuneration.
fi. for the State itself to develop and operate such water
power would burden the tax payers with the cost of acquisi
tion and development, unless there should be an existing
market den uid for its product sufficient to remunerate
them for the risk and use of their money so invested. State
ownership and operation would not of themselves create
that demand.
10. There is no ground for assuming that the State could
develop and operate water powers at less cost than could
private owners. Any reduction of price of the product be
low what would be remunerative for the risk and use of the
money invested would be at the expense of the tax payers,
and there are many more taxpayers than consumers of
water power product.
1 1. Users of light, heat or power will not use that gener
ated by water power, unless it can be furnished to them at
a price as low or nearly as low as that obtainable from
other sources.
As to heat the cost of that generated by
water power is declared by experts to be far in excess of
that obtainable from coal and wood, even at present prices.
lib In view of the large sums necessary for the acquisi
tion of water powers in the first instance and the larger
sums necessary for their efficient development, which sums
must be raised by taxes or loans or both a ’ the expense of
the tax payers, and in view of tho present lack or at least
uncertainty of a remunerative market for tin.' product, it
would seem that such a policy should not now be adopted.
Should th*' tim*' over com*' when the demand at remunera
tive prices is so great that private owners cannot or will
not supply it. then perhaps th*' Stilt*' may intervene with
out burdening th*' tax payers.
It should not intervene till
t hen.

(S igned) Win. M. Pennell, Publicity Agent

for

liiterset paid on Savings Accounts.

|Houlton Ts’ust Co. |

THAT ANNOYING,
PERSISTENT COUGH

Rumford Falls Power Company
Oxford Paper Co mp any
G re a t N o rth e rn Pa p e r Company
Union W a t e r Pow er Company
Union Electric Po w e r Co mpan y
Androscoggin Reservoir Co mpany
St. Croix Paper Company
C entral Maine Po w e r Co mpany

Androscoggin Mills
In te rn a tio na l Paper Company
Adroscoggin Electric Company
Hi ll M a n u fa c tu rin g Co mpany
Lew iston Bleachery <£. Dye W o rk s
Pepperell M a n u fa c tu rin g Company
Bates M a n u fa c tu rin g Co mpany
Ed w a rd s M a n u fa c tu rin g Company
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ask is that we should sustain th eir! ceming the age limits differ from
bodies while they do this.
' those of Senator France."
Prepared by Prof. Frances R. Free-! Are you an American or are you a
It is Inconceivable under the cir- J Secretary Baker, Gen. Crowder, inman, Home Economics, D i r e c t o r traitor?
cumstanees that we should be un- dicated, holds totally contrary views,
United States Food Administration,! There is no longer any half-way willing to give them our wheat—yes, and does not favor any extension of
! ground in the United States. The cas‘ Orono, Maine.
to the last pound if necessary. Cer- 1enrollment, in spite of the obvious al\ualty lists are growing too fast. Either
Uncooked Cottage Cheese Dishes 'you will support the Country in every tainly we can get along without wheat ternative—invasion of deferred claspastry and desserts, and as for wheat. ' SPS early in 1919.
Cottage Cheese Omelet :|detail or you will be at least a passive
bread, we can get along without this, j
2 eggs
aid to Germany.
too, by eating corn, barley, buckwheat, I
D e fe n d C lass F ig u r e s
^4 teaspoon salt
! America must save the wheat to
or
rice
hot
breads
for
one
meal
a
day,)
Gen.
Crowder
submitted to the com8 rounded
tablespoons
cottage feed the armies and the nations who
and
the
other
meals
eating
more
of
miUee
figures
on
the men available
cheese
jare fighting Germany and the evil it
rice, hominy and potatoes in place of ^or service in the various classes. In
1 tablespoon chopped pimientos
represents.
Those war-torn lands
a part of the ordinary amount of class two there are r>09,f>f>fi, which, as
2 tablespoons milk
have little wheat of their own. With
lie indicated, would provide men for
wheat bread.
1-8 teaspoon soda
out it they will fail,
little more than one call. In class 3
Espeeiallv
does
the
lattei
vegetable
Beat the yolks and whites of the i In order to meet the demand, the
eggs separately. Add to the yolks the people of the United States must cut offer a “ way out.” Givi1 your family there are a few more than 400,000
plenty of potatoes and let them go men. It is not until class 4 is reached
salt, the milk and the cheese with in
.......half
.........................
..
their consumption
of wheat
with its great proportion of young
without bread entirely.
w hich have been blended the pimien- *“ “ “ “
“ “ ’ Tfew
...........
..
wnim uavo UOCH
flour during the next
months
un
married
men with children, that any
"But
my
family
will
get
tired
of
tos, finally fold in the stiffly beaten til the new harvest comes in.
considerable
number of
soldiers
so many potatoes," you say.
whites; pour into a hot frying pan in
It is a foregone conclusion that
There is no need of this complaint, could he found. There are more than
which has been melted about % many are doing this and much more,
for there are hundreds of ways to dis .8,000,000 in this class.
tablespoon fat. Cook the omelet slow
rejoicing in doing an actual, practical
"I can get an army of almost any
ly until the egg has set, place in the
“T “ *
**“ "^ 7 7 7 /^ ’ ’, ' . . . guise the humble potato which can
uuui
.
patriotic thing which their lntelliplay such a big part in winning the reasonable
size by going down
oven for a few minutes to finish cook gence shows them is a necessity.
war, if we will only let it.
through the classes,” said Gen. ('row
ing and fold over in the center. Gar
On the other hand, there will be
The following are but two out of der. "But it means a derangement of
nish with parsley. Other seasoning those who are openly or secretly prothe
hundreds:
industry and a breaking up of fami
may be used, such a s choppe pars Qerm a n w h G are dogging, hampering
Potato
Peanut Loaf One pint lies."
ley, green pepper or minced ham.
pacifists, who are too greedy, too
The ordinance program has been
Scalloped Eggs With Cottage Cheese. careiess or too stupid to realize the mashed potatoes, 1 cup ground peanuts
or y2 cup peanut butter, 2 teaspoons based on an army of 8.000,000 he said.
< hard cooked eggs
vital importance of saving. They will
salt, l/z teaspoon pepper, V2 cup milk, Hence any increase over that figure
% cup cottage cheese
do nothing except what is forced on
2 tablespoons fat, 2 eggs.
1 cup white sauce
will require a corresponding adjust
them.
Beat the entire mixture together and ment of :he artillery program if the
1 sweet red pepper cut in strips
To which of these classes will you
Cut the eggs into quarters and
place in greased baking dish. Set in plan to keep the force above 8,000,000
the individual who reads this— beplace about one-fourth of the amount
a second pan containing hot water is maintained.
•>
in a buttered baking dish. Cover this
and bake in the oven until firm. Serve
In his opinion, it will be necessary
Are you an American or are you a
layer with sauce into which the cot
with tomato sauce.
to broaden the age limits of the draft
traitor?
tage cheese has been folded and
White Potato Custard Pie—Two law unless the war department wishes
Test yourself by one thing—how
cups riced baked potato, 4 eggs beaten to take the consequences incident to
sprinkle over it a layer of sliced green
little wheat bread you can eat.
_$! ted tweet pepper. Repeat until the
slightly, 1 cup sugar, % cup fat, % going into classes 2, 3 and 4. This, he
Eat another cereal in some form—
dish is full. Sprinkle bread crumbs on
cup thin cream or top milk, juice and pointed out, would play havoc with
porridge, com or rice muffins, or a
top, dot with butter and brown in a
rind of one lemon.
industry and agriculture as well as
breakfast food with no admixture of
hot oven.
Mix in the order given. Beat hard raise tremendous discontent in the
wheat—for your breakfast.
Meat-Like Dishes
Eat rice, hominy or potatoes for for five minutes. Pour into pans lined country due to drafting married men
with oatmeal pastry crust. Bake in
your luncheon or supper.
Cottage Cheese Sausage :For dinner in the average household hot oven 20 to 20 minutes or until cus
1 cup cottage cheese
there is no need of bread—except as tard is set. This makes two pies.
1 cup dry bread crumbs or % cup a habit which may be broken easily, Cooked in the form of patties this will
cold cooked rice and Vi cup bread Many families have served no bread make eight.
crumbs
for that meal for years.
cup peanut butter or 2 tablesoons
Under some conditions people may GEN. CROWDER WOULD Y/IDEN
savory fat
not be able to deny themselves all
THE DRAFT AGE
^4 cup coarsely chopped peanut bread but even then they can eat
Maj.
Gen.
Enoch H. Crowder, pro
Victory or substitute breads. Genuine
moats ,
vost marshal-general, urged upon the
poverty
is
the
only
excuse
which
may
H teaspoon powdered sage
A ll ilie d m i ch aff
be offered for a lack of self-denial in Senate military affairs committee the
% teaspoon thyme
necessity for amending the draft law
this.
rem oved, just delic
1 tablespoon milk
to broaden the age limits, on the
Ask
yourself
the
question
when
you
1 teaspoon salt
ious coffee o f the
eat wheat bread, “Am I an American ground that at the present rate of
K teaspoon pepper
finest
Quality.
drafting men, class 1 will be exhaus
or a traitor?”
1-3 teaspoon soda
ted early in the coming year.
BOSTON^ BEST COFFEE
1 tablespoon finely chopped onion
He told the committee that the
The bread crumbs may be made
THE WAY OUT
American army will number .'1,000,000
from leftover corn, barley or other
The Allies realize it takes time for men on Aug. 1, this year. Of these,
quick breads.
a democratic nation such as America 2,000,000 will have been furnished by
Cook the onion in the fat until ten- to pull itself together and get into
the draft and the others through en
der but not brown. Dissolve the soda war harness.
listments.
lu the milk and work into the cheese. 1 We cannot immediately send shipH eavy D ra fts E a rly N e xt Y ear
Mix all other dry ingredients thorough- loads of aeroplanes, munitionsand
Great wastage1, d u e'to the larger
ly with the bread crumbs. Blend pea- trained men.
part
nut butter and onion with the cheese, 1 But we can immediately send
the Ameu'iean forces will play on the
and mix them with the bread crumbs. Allies shiploads of wheat. To save ' western front: will probably n Muir<
Form into flat cakes, dust with bread wheat requires no machinery, no
long |boavydraftsin
the firstsixmonths of
crumbs or cornmeal, and fry a deli- months of training. All that is neces- 1919, he* said: He g a v e the commitcate broken hi a dtttle fat in a hot Sary is the willingness to eat some- te'e confidentially figures of the num
ber of men the* War department plans
frying pan.
thing else in its place.
to
call into service between Aug. 1.
Variations: -To utilize leftover cer^he Allies are fighting and dying
eals, use one cup of cooked rice, oat **or us’ wiHinK and ready to bear the . tin(*
<. <>t.
meal or cornmeal mush with % cup full brunt of the war until we can j "I heartily approve1 the principle of
prepare ourselves to shoulder o u r ! enlarging enrollment," said (bm.
of bread crumbs.
Dry corn meal or finely ground oat share of the burden. All that they ! Crowder. “ My personal ideas con

WAR TIME

RECIPES

[

EAT NO WHEAT BREAD

with families, who make up the major
! portion of class 4.
Gen. Crowder appeared before the
committee by request to give his view
of the bill introduced some time ago
by Senator France of Maryland, which T IM E A T W H ICH T R A I N S A R E E X 
P E C T E D TO A R R IV E A N D D E P A R T
proposes to enroll every male between
IN E F F E C T M A Y 20, 1018
18 and 45 years of age, for military,
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton
All Trains Daily except Sunday
agricultural or industrial service.
Bacchus

A ls o

Ran

“ I am afraid that your son is" a~foTlower of Bacchus," said the preacher
who was calling on old Gotrox.

“ A follower!" exclaimed old Gotrox.
TRAINS DUE HOULTON
9.24 a. m.— From Van Buren, Ft. Fair“ Why, he caught up with that guy
field.
Bangor,
Greenville.
Bacchus and passed him years a g o!” 12-39„Buffetm-~From
Sleeping Car Boston to Houl
ton.
A man left his umbrella in the stand 5.15 p. m.— From St. Francis, Ft. Kent,
Van Buren, Washburn, Presque Isle,
in a hotel with a card bearing the
via. Squa Pan.
P*./71-— Erom Van Buren, Limestone,
following inscription attached to it:
Caribou, Ft. Fairfield.
7.47 p. m.— From Bangor.
“ This umbrella belongs to a man who
Time tables giving complete informa
may be obtained at ticket offices
can deal a blow of two hundred and tion
GEO. M. HOUGHTON, I’ass’r Traffio
fifty pounds.
Will return in ten Manager, Bangor, Maine.
minutes."
R H E U M A T IC A N D

"This card was left here by a man
who can run one mile in four minutes.
I shall not be back."

T ablets

No Opiates. No After Effects. Give them a trial. Samples Free
25 Doses 25c.
Ballard’s Golden Oil Co., Oldtown, Maine

•-Cattage Cheese Loaf, No. 1.
1 cup cooked rice (dry and flaky)
I cup cottage cheese
% cup ground peanuts
1 cup bread crumbs (or more)
t tablespoon chopped onion
I tablespoon savory fat or drippings
K teaspoon soda
1 cup strained tomata
Mix wall and form into a roll. Brush
•aval* with melted butter and bake in a
mederate oven 28 minutes. Serve with
a medium white sauce to which may
be added 2 tablespoons minced pimleatos.
Cattage Cheese Loaf, No. 2:2 cups cottage cheese
1 cup leftover cereal
1 cup bread crumbs (dried in oven)
4 tablespoons peanut butter
H cup chopped peanuts
1 teaspoon onion juice
A pinch of sage
Salt, cayenne and paprika
Liquid, if necessary, to mix
Form into a loaf an 1 bake in a hot
•oven 20 or 25 minutes or until brown.
Or bake in a greased bread tin and
turn out on a platter. The cracklings
left from trled»out fat or partially
trled-out ground' suet may be used in
place of peanut butter.

to let your buildings go unpainted when you can buy
paint of this quality for

$1.50 a Gallon
We find that we are oyerstocked, and in order to re
duce this we will for a limited
time « I ;

... ....................

Mrt lu bad deep usually
SMaee from some form o f
tjg p d io n .
Strengthen
A * S t o m a c h a n d stimulate
Mw Ivar with a course o f

Beecbattfs
Pills
la the World.
10c., 25c.

May

Hay

Hay

Pressed hay delivered in any

Phene 196-W
—

Bangor Street, Houlton

The P acker’s Bill
Live Stock
A d m in is t r a t io n , e n d in g A p r i l 30, 1918, S w ift &

WOOD & BISHOP CO.

Com pany

DRESSED WEIGHT LBS.

p a id fo r liv e s t o c k

-

-

- 1,558,600,000

$323,800,000

F o r th e s a m e p e r io d in 1917 1,338,300,000

$210,400,000

In c r e a s e in W e i g h t 16V2% In c r e a s e in c o st 54% -

-

220,300,000

-

$113,400,000

H
i
Bangor, Main«

•

H E spirit of war time economy is shown not only
in the saving of money and food, hut also in the
conservation of time and work in the home.
It
is the duty of every American housewife to aid
in local war activities, but many are unable to do so
because of the great amount of time required for ordinary
household cares.

The Consumer’s Bill
for M eat

T

must necessarily have increased corres
pondingly, as Live Stock prices and meat
prices fluctuate together.

Electricity solves this problem by doing the tasks that
ardiaarily take the best part of a day in a few hour*,
giving more leisure time and accomplishing the work iu a
far mere efficient manner.

When the producer gets high prices
for his live stock, the consumer’s meat
bill must necessarily be larger.

UNIVERSAL
Electric Iron
makes the hardest of all household tasks one of the easiest.
Does the week’s ironing in a few hours in a cool, comfort
able kitchen and saves you counties?' steps.

Houlton Water Company
Co.

James S. Peabody

and keep your hou^c, school,
store, hall
church comfort
able in the coldest weather at
very small running expense.
Large hr; boxes, enormous
radiating surfaces, few joints,
all absolutely tjght, make
OUR

grade from $ 1 2 to $ 20

J* F. Ja c k in s

< -lie above price
Come early if you wish to
take advantage of this offer.

F o r th e first s ix m o n t h s o f o u r o p e r a tio n s u n d e r t h e F o o d

ECONOMICAL
Send us a plan of your build
ing for our (L&ii.te recouv
mendatior.

;
j
|
j
i
I

Shawmut Paint

BURN WOOD IN THIS FURNACE

"WOOD PUTINACES

j
1
!
!
i
.............■■■■■....... I

2, Morrill, Maine, writes: “ I found relief
as soon as I began taking Foley Kidney
Pills.
My husband also received much
benefit i n them. He was lame, could
not stoop over; now feels no pain.”
THE H A T H E W A Y DRUG CO.

You Cannot Afford

COFFEE

Ballard's

K O D N E Y IL L S

On returning for his property he
Troubled with rheumatism, kidney or
affections? You need Foley Kid
found in its place a card inscribed: bladder
ney Pills. Mrs. Frank P. Wood, R. F. D.

BUNKERHILL

meal may be used for stiffening the
above mixture, but in such case It is ,V \A V V V V W V W JW V W V V V V n.W W A V V V V W « * ^ A V .,,.V .,,.-.V ^ V .-.-.',
batter to form into a loaf and bake it
N E R V O U S—C A N ’ T S L E E P ?
la the oven about 25 minutes.
Other seasonings may be used in
A Safe, Effective, Soothing Sedative
place of the above.
The amount of liquid will vary in
G o ld e n
every case. The mixture should be
vary stiff, since the cheese tends to
H eadache
aaften it during the cooking.

6.30 a. m.— For Caribou, Fort Fairfield.
9.28 a. m.— b or Bangor
, 11.15 a. m.— For Ashand, St. Franco, Ft.
j
Kent, Washburn, Presque Isle Van
1
*luren.
Squa Pan and Mapleton.
i 12.49 p. m.— For Ft. Fairfield, Limestone,
I
Van Buren.
, 427 P- m-— For Bangor.
Buffet Sleepi
mg Car Houlton to Boston.
7.52 p. m.— For Ft. Fairfield, Van Burea.

M e ch a n ic Street

I

‘is

ill
Year Book o f interesting and
instructive facts sent on request.
Address Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
Local Branch, 74 Bangor St., Houlton, Me.

HOULTON

SURROUNDING

,
.
.
.
regular normal course ■will receive tion the last week in August.
[ The next meeting of the Red Cross
Quite a number from this place at- „ . _
TT ,
will be held at the Grange Hall on tended the Commencement exercises
a 1 ror two years at the University
All inquiries for information con
Thursday June 27th.
The officers of R. C. I. last Wednesday in Houlton. on tbe course in Education, if they cerning the summer term should be
will be elected at this time and a
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Gildard of have taught one year before attend- directed to S. L. Merriman, Director
good attendance is desired.
Ludlow, were the guests of their w the University and ™h
Mr. and Mrs. Clapham left Thurs- daughter, Mrs. Miles Smith, Sunday.
.
D u ,
. „ ill
. receive of Summer Sessions. All information
day for Montana for a vacation of 3
Mrs. J. Berry and three children of
grec or i5achelor of Pedagogy.
will be gladly given. Those planning
weeks, C. W. White of Fort Fairfield Lynn, Mass., are visiting at Mr. and
A summer term of methods will be to attend are requested to apply for
is serving as station agent while Mr. Mrs. William Berry for several, conducted in connection with the : room earlv as there is n m c n l f
.
Clapham is having his vacation.
weeks.
regular normal work
Pvnorimnntai ; i
..
*
re 1S prospect or a
A
u vvvu uaiKC and
tt.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wolverton and
----------- ---------^ .....L_,
„ . k- Experimental,
large attendance
rooms are aiPsychology 3, School Management 3,; ready being taken.
family accompanied by Hansford L ib-;
SPRAYING YOUR POTATOES Vocal Music 2, Drawing 2, Penmanship ,
by and wife of Mars Hill left Friday
S. L. MERRIMAN, Director.
for Portsmouth, N. H. to visit Mr. and
Have you bought your spraying 1, Grammar 4, Reading 3, Physical I
Summer Sessions of A. S. N. S.
Mrs. Mark Gray, before returning material,
aterial, if not why not do it now be- Culture 2, Manual Training 2 Snell- !

TOWNS
MONTICELLO

UNNEUS

TIMES, WEDNESDAY. JUNE 26, 1»18

H. J. Fletcher of Bridgewater was
Ifrs. Price of Holden Is visiting re calling on friends in town last week.
letives here.
Work is progressing very well on
Mr. Lewis R. Young of Boston was our new bridge. One big pier is all
la town last week.
made and work is begun on the next
Mr. Elijah Tingley Is visiting with one.
relatives at Vassalboro.
Patrick Walsh has closed his store.
fore the rush and be !m' pared'
inS 2- Domestic Science 3, will be ofaJ !
al?nA*v ^ith°iKatives here" he left Saturday morning for Houlton Sweet" who lives *near °"th!f
don
reiativ was In »_ ”_ jd joined
ininpd the
1 The season has been shortened and fered. In addition to thse courses,
FOR THE C A M P A I G N
Mr.tftwnt
WillSunday
Pinch With
ot Patten
the others
others on
on Monday
Monday for
tor Mountains.
On Wenesday afternoon while work- the crop damaged by the late frost,'chool Law 3, Agricultural 3, Methods
The
Daily Commercial
town on business several days l8st iC A % rge number from here attend- ing on a barn for Kenneth Adhms, the which at once makes us think of In U. S. History 3, Arithmetic 3 Geowill be mailed postpaid to any
keeping the tops green as long as pos- graphy 3, and General Methods 3 will
WMta. Pay Smith of New Limerick Is
address until October 1 for
*T/i K S . M V a m R t t t h f t t a camp ground, last Thursday, and all ling, Delbert Belyea, Will Crosby and
\ , VT
t
«
Meinoas * wUl
visiting her aunt, Mrs. H a m num, i n i s e n j 0 y e (j | t a n ( j hope there wir be one •Ralph Flewelling to the ground. R*hle t h l s fall. It is absolutely neces- be given. Some choice of subjects
weak
Benj. Flewelling and Delbert Belyea sary to do this in order to get a fair will be necessary as it will be imposy®ai*
I
_____
] 1 _
t. _ J 1. .
t . ••
4- t « >\
4 Vw M
.. .
^
.
*
Mrss. Maurice Bither and two child- ne**
The following students from Ricker were quite badly hurt but the other crop this fall.
sible to take more than 32 periods n e r'
ren are visiting relatives at Stockare
all
at
home
for
the
summer
vaca;
tw£
e
!
The
market
is
better
this
year
than
week.
One period each week is given ! Keep abreast of the State Campaign
holm.
tlon. Dorothy Weed. Gertrude Flet
The "Win Others" will meet with cher,
j and ,he Great War- through the BANClair Wood, Perry Jones, Mar Mabel Hersey Catherine and Helen last in that there is plenty of spray to general Chorus work.
Mrs. Marion GUdden this Wednesday guerite Melvin, Ada Lowrey, Beatrice Stockford, members of the Busy Bee material of all kinds. Spraying will j The following teachers have been i C O M M E R C I A L , “ Maine’s best
afternoon.
Hare. Pauline Folsom and Dorothy house-keeping Club, met at the home come late this year and the rush of tentatively engaged for the work:-S. 1PaPer*
Mrs. DrulsUla Outhouse Is spending
a few weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Folsom.
other 'vork' Rpray matPr,al wi" not »'• Merriman, Director;A. M. T c le r ! | ®u* * 'ri* " ow - “ d * ct the
George Gorwood, Jr., of Bangor, son T u ^ L y ,eaft*ro” n% n!Td m < ^ e ^ C
James G. Bither.
Send p - °
of one of our former pastors is in which they donated to the Red Cross he any cheaper. Why not buy a sup- English and School Management, Idaj n nt or tms offer
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stlmson of Houl town looking up places among the Sale on Thursday. The cakes were of ply now, put the sprayer in condition M. Folsom, Reading, Spelling and ' Inoney ortier with full P. O. address to
ton were the guests o f Miss Marlon farmers for the boy volunteers to
excellent quality and the Red Cross an(j })e ready with the first application j Methods in Georgraphy and Ardth-Id' ^
PUB. CO., Bangor, Maine.
French on Tuesday.
work. The farmers here seem to have
Mrs.
Elisabeth Hadley returned about all the help needed as the spring fr e lJ y in g ^ d o ^ L h ^ b it 1111'11,611
when needed‘ and contine ~ «Pmy of- metic, Sarah Doone, Manual Training | Bangor Weekly Commercial
home last Thursday from a visit with
Through
the kindness of Mrs. ten with a light application (5-5-50) jand Drawing, Zula McGlinchey, D o-ja sixteen page weekly, containing all
rush Is over.
relatives in Littleton.
It has been a year since the Mon- iHutchinson of Hodgdon the local Redrather than supply stronger mixtures mestic
Science,Mabel Rich,former ■the news
of the week in condensed
' Mrs. Ervin Smith of Houlton spent
ticello Auxiliary or Branch of the |Cross was granted the Privelege of at longer intervals.
«'teacherof Music in Presque Isle and ! form, abargain at theregular price of
several days last week with her moth- Houlton
chapter of the Red Cross was
•r, Mrs. John Adams.
U-00 per year, wil besent until
0< toorganized and we have made and ship- m eefingVrounds fo r ’ an Ire cre a m 11)0 ROt wait until the tops cover tho ' now Aching in Bloomsburgh Normal
t o ^ S X n R^ t Crs S u ^ y ,H?7ry pai?s |Pedjo tlm Houltonf CJJapter^the fol- booth on Thursday, June 20th, $88.17 ground but spray often enough so that: School, Pa. Music and Calisthenics, i her 1 for
lowing (our last shipment being the was received for ice cream and cake, all the leaves are covered, for the bot-! Mrs. M. L. T. White, assistant.
I
socka ahd 5 sweaters
Misses Velma and Lela Kervin spent 27th of May.) 105 sweaters, 381 prs. The expenses were $28.65. The Red tom leaves that are not covered are I These schools win .ifFnru a fir
<>P‘
several days in Houlton last week socks, 56 suits pajamas, 142 hospital Cross members felt well paid for their favorable (o (lisease an(i on„ _tarted I T S < ~h° ols * iUdf ord a
\ ‘
,
portunity to increase the efficiency of
Subs, rib now and get the full benewith their sister, Miss Hattie Kervin. shirts, 21 pairs mittens, 17 helmets, labor and extend thanks to all who
can l)e checked but not cured.
; those who must teac. the coming fit ()f this offer Von can keen nnstnrf
Mrs. Willie Stewart and two child 68 slings, 13 quilts, 21 pin balls, 6 assisted in the work.
sheets, 6 towels, 12 convalescent
______________
> Spray early and often.
year The school in methods will he
,
■
ren Haael and Cecil are visiting Mr. rohes
9 wash clothes 12 nankins 51
, tm . ahi
,
sc nooi in nn rnocis win be on tlm .state Campaign, and also on
and Mrs. Olin Adams In Crystal for
handkerchiefs, 2 scarfs, 110 pairs
LUDLOW
QITMMFR
^FSSION
OF
,open t0 those holdin^ Teat;her's stat,‘ the Great War through the WEEKLY
two weeks.
ur
1 flL certificates or teaching permits. The COMMERCIAL better than through
Red Cross Ice Cream sale at Macca- wristers, 23 sponges, 48 trench cand- Walter L. Main circus at Houlton ^UlTimcA
^
! AROOSTOOK STATE NORtegular woik will open to all gradu- jany other weeklv paper ard that too
bee Hall on Friday evening. Ladles les, 8 comfort pillows, 8 property bags,!Monday.
!ates from an A class Hieh School o r L * „
n
‘ J
A,
;
requested to bring chocolate or vanil 11 pairs hospital socks. Our June al- j Mrs. Frank Jordan spent Tuesday:
lotment will be shipped this week. A with her mother. Mrs. Janies Webb, j
MAL SCHOOL
ThTse „ nl , n V L
.
,
' smaU ” >*»• lf you ,ake » d'
la ice cream.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wiley of forrintl.
The SMmmer sess|on of , hl. A
p " * an W,va,ent examlna- vantage of this offer now.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chase of Ari small auxiliary has been organized on
4 XT
, _ . _
uon.
I in case you are alreadv a subscriber
sons and Mr. Chase of Houlton have the Britton road, also one on the (were calling on friends in town MonNorth
road,
and
are
doing
good
work.
|day.
took
btate
Normal
Scho°l
w,n
°P°n
j
The
examination
for
State
Teacher's
to the WEEKLY or DAILY COMMER
. been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Marlon
We have some material, some finish-j a large number from here attended Monday, July 15, and continue six Certificates
GUdden the past few days.
will be given at the CIAL, send it to some friend in the
ed
work,
and
some
money
to
start
the
the
Chapman
concert
at
Littleton
last
Week
closing
Friday,
August
23.
Class
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Adams and Mr.
school Friday, August 2, 1918. The country as a gift during the campaign
w-ork will begin Tuesday, July 16.
and Mrs. Andrew Adams and little new year with. Every one has done Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stephenson
summer term will afford a good op
It will be a welcome visitor wherson Shirley spent last week with rel well both In money and help, and we were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 1 Three courses will be offered this portunity to prepare for this exainina- j ever it goes,
atives in Holden, Bangor and New hope to have more workers the com
ing year, about $20 was received from
The many friends of Mrs. Lawn summer, the first of the first term
port.
J. P. Bass Pub. Co.,
the Ice Cream sale on Tuesday even Clark are sorry to know that site is no t^e second half of the first term and tion. Those who wish a longer time|Mrs. Claude W. Bishop and son
can
wait
until
the
regular
examina1
Bangor, Maine
better at this writing.
the first of the second term. No other
Claude Jr. of Tell City, Indiana, ar ing.
Clarence
Libby,
Houlton.
,
_
_
rived Friday for a visit with her
Mrs. Weldon Gildard spent o*ne day courses will be given unless a suffidaughter, Mrs. Jewett Adams and Mr.
LITTLETON
last week with her daughter, Mrs. cient number of pupils wish other
'tad Mrs. H. Bdw Kimball.
Mrs. Gertie Lowrey is the guest of Miles Smith of Hodgdon.
! courses.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Porter of Pat Mr. and Mrs. James Stone Jr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Emery
Mooer,
,
for the first
ten were visiting Mrs. Porter’s par
Mrs. Powers of Dyer Brook is visit week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. The subjects offered
^
_
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Sawyer last ing at the home of E. B. Lilley.
Laurel Hotham of Houlton.
term are: Geometry 5 (figure denotes
week, they were accompanied by Mrs.
Mrs. Wm. Carson returned Monday
Mrs Roley Thompson and Mrs. A l-•number of periods per week.) School
Steins and Uttle daughter, Jessie.
from a 3 weeks visit in Fredericton, fred London spent Friday in town, Management 3, Experimental PsychoQuite a number from this place at N. B.
guests of Mrs. Clyde Thomas.
logy 3, Physical Culture 2, Vocal
tended Commencement Exercises of
Mrs. Emma Harrigan lost a valuable
The Larkin Club met with Mrs.
R. C. I. In Houlton last Wednesday. cow last Thursday by having her leg
Josie Ingraham Tuesday afternoon Music 3, Drawing 2, Nature Study 1,
Four o f Llnneus young people having broken by an automobile.
Grammar 4, Penmanship 1, Manual
and report a very pleasant time.
a part, Mr. Asa Adams, Misses Willa
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Libby and Mr.
Miss Mary Hand of R. C. I. Houlton Training 2, Spelling 2, Domestic
Stewart, Nancy London and Hattie and Mrs. Sherman Craig went to
is at home for the summer vacation. Science 3, Library Methods 1, Elocu
Kervin.
Mars Hill by auto on Saturday.
Several from here attended the
There will be a meeting of the citition 3. Credit will be given for six
Mrs. Mary Lowrey returned to her
sena ot Llnneus at Maccabee Hall on home in Monticello Friday after spend
weeks work in any normal school in
Friday evening* according to the pro ing several days with her daughter.
EAST HODGDON
Maine. The work taken during the
clamation of President Wilson, when Mrs. James Stone Jr.
Rev. Mr. Whiteside will preach in
summer will count on the regular
there will be a roll call of all citizens,
Lillian, little daughter of Allie Jac the Union Church next Sunday.
and absentees will be dealt with ac ques, who was quite ill with indiges
Mrs. Moore is visiting her sister, course in normal school.
cording to instructions.
tion is much better.
Mrs. Thomas Henderson this week.
Those who wish to attend the Uni
Benjamin Murphy, Ellery Watson,
Miss Violet Milbury was the guest versity of -Maine after finishing the
Alfred and William Campbell are the 0f her parents in Woodstock last
HODGDON
Mrs. Orrle Gerow visited relatives four boys leaving here for Camp week.
Devens.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Tracy were the
In Houlton last week.
There was a large attendance at the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. McDonald were
guests of friends In Hartland, N. B., Chapman concert at Littleton Camp- Sunday.
grounds and those who attended the, Mrs. Percy London and two childlast week.
sessions enjoyed them.
; ren are the guests of relatives here
Mr. and Mrs. Grant of Canterbury,
Miss Helen Libby of Mars Hill is (his week,
N. B., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil staying at J. A. Wolverton’s assisting
Mrs. John London was the gues, of
A Racine Coun
bur Howard.
Miss Glenna Peters while Mr. and her son, Mr. Percy London in Shertry Road or MultiMr. Almon Hunter of Massachu Mrs. Wolverton are away on a vaca- ( man last week.
Mile
Cord Tire in
setts bas been visiting relatives here tion.
j Mrs. Elias Eagers was the guest of
our w in dow — on your car
the past week
Mrs. Melvin Stlmson of Worcester, her sister. Mrs. Alfred Henderson, at
on your neighbor’s— is mileage on
Walter A. Cone, R. C. I. 18, Almon Mass., arrived Saturday to visit her Green Road last Friday,
It has
Quite a lot of damage was done
P. Hunter, R. C. I. 16, have recently sister, Mrs. Mary Tingley.
display. Extra mileage, too, made cer
been 14 years since Mrs. Stimson here by the heavv frost last Wednesenlisted in the U. S. Army
tain b y the many extra tests.
day and Thursday nights.
Amos Howard and William Graham vlsited Aroostook.
were among the boys who left here
for tlte U. S. training camps, Monday
Among the many from this town
who attended the Musical Festival at
Littleton, last week were, Rev., and
Mr*. H. H. Marr, Miss Irene Benn,
These extra tests are more than ordinary tests. For instance, all
Price $550
Georg* Benn, Dr. P. L. B. Ebbett and
rubber used in manufacture of Country Road or M u lti-M ile Cord
family* Mr. and Mrs. Percy Perrigo,
HENRY F. MILLER
Tires—must pass a most exacting extra teat for fitness. Racine
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. McDonald, Mr
Style N
Country Road Tiree are Extra- Teeted topay big dividends in ex
H. F. Green.
cess mileage. Racine M u lti-M ile Cord 7tre» art cord tire quality
Heigth 4 ft., 5 in., width 4 ft. 11 in.,
worthy
the name Racine Rubber Company.
depth 2 ft. 1*4 in.
LETTER B
Made In plain mahogany only, med
Charles Stevens o f this town is in
A certain paper advocating
ium color, highly polished, or dull
Fiaf l i l»le for a few days.
State ownership expresses sur
finish. Has all the characteristics of
Mf% Mary Rideout of Ludlow Is the
prise that such notable a n d
Houlton, M aine
Henry F. Miller Upright construction,
gaeflt o f her sister, Mrs. George Car
worthy
concerns
as
those
great
including
special
keybottom,
crosspenter.
For your own protection be certain eoe ry Racine
Cotton Manufacturing Corpor
grained turning-pin bushings glued to
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Hammond
Tire yoa bay beare the name
ations
-of
Lewiston,
Biddeford
of Lttdlow were callers in this town
pin-block, separable case, artists’ sosand Augusta, and the Great
on MMay.
tenuto pedal, etc.
RACINE RUBBER COMPANY, RACINE, WIS,
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Ruth of
Paper Manufacturing Corpora
HAGERMAN’S PIANO PARLORS
Moulton spent Sunday at the home of
tions of Millinocket, Rumford
her father, Harry Crawford.
FRISBIE BLOCK
In an inspired letter to Falls and Woodland should ally
Mr. and Mrs. Fairfield Day of Hodgthe Portland Press a n
themselves
with
the
opposition
don, *ff* visiting at the home of her
advocate of State own to State ownership of water
■tsMf* Mrs. M. Q. Carpenter.
ership, says:
powers.
A number o f people from this town
“A corporation appears
■I Houlton Monday morning to
•*• f i * toldtort leaving for Camp
Is it any wonder that every
on the scene and b y
Present day clothes for men are
Onm .
person and every corporation
Legislative grant g e t s
made in a sensible, comfort
Mr., and Mi*. Andrew Mann of Gris
the right to build a dam that has expended time and
wold and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mann of
able and economical way.
at the outlet of the lake. money to develop the source of
flt fltetfwn, N. B. were callers at the
From that moment and its power under the laws of the
Of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Carpen

7

$ 1.00

25c
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FOR

SALE

DISPLAY

RACINE

W ATER POWERS
DM MAINE

MmtrMueCord

TIRES

G. W . Richards & Co.

day last week.

for she provides
that her skin
•hall be not only
clean, but tree
from all Impuri
ties, hr using

forever after that corpo
ration claims the sole
and exclusive right t o
control the water in that
chain of lakes and ponds.
All the wealth that this
water produces in the
form of power goes into
the dividends of that cor
poration. • • • • •
Even if some Legislature
in the past gave away
these rights is it not time
for the people of today
to reacquire t h e m ?
Should the actions o f
some past Legislature
forever bar the citizens
of Maine from t h e i r
equitable rights?

BLEMISH
SOAP
An Ideal toilet
soap, containing
antiseptics to de
stroy the g e m s
that cause erup
tions and other
blemishes ot the
skin.
20 Cents

OUPIELB DWG STORE
JQAKPIKLD, MAINE
......^ 'T b iJ la a a ll dors

State of Maine and by charter?)
granted by the State, should
view with concern the senti
ments quoted in the column
parallel to this article?

Why may not some future
Legislature whenever it m a y
wish to do so, take away from
Portland and Lewiston t h e
rights to use the waters of lakes
Sebago and Auburn for their
water systems which was grant
ed to them by a former Legisla
ture? Of course the idea of
taking away from these cities
rights granted them is rank
Socialism but it is eq u a 11 y
Socialistic to confiscate the pro
perty of private individuals or
corporations.
Do the people of Maine think
that these advocates of State
ownership are inviting capital
to develop Maine’s resources or
will this Socialistic propaganda
prevent capital from investing
in Maine?

(Sighed) W m . M . Pennell, Publicity Agent
for

Rbmford Fells Fower Cempihy
Oxford Fapef Company
Great Northern Pape)* Company
Union Water Fewer Company
Union tlwtrle Power Company
Antfroeeosgtn Reservoir Company
•t. Croix Papor Company
Central Maine ifower Company

im

MOW

Androscoggin Mills
International Paper Company
Adroacoggln Electric Company
Hill Manufacturing Company
Lewiston Bleachery A Dye Works
Peppered Manufacturing Company
Bate* Manufacturing Company
Edwards Manufacturing Company

Right in our store, you will find
a fine assortment of up-tothe-minute Suits for men who
want style and quality at a
reasonable price.
Serges, Worsteds and Cassimeres in the new patterns
cut in styles that you will like

Men’s Suits
$18 to $35
Shirts in the new multi-colored
stripes in Silk, Madras and
Percales, $1.25 to $5.00.
Underwear in Union and two
pieces.
Straw Hats that will be becom
ing to you.

(\/
V/ \V/\\

^

L. S. Purington
Houlton

\
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TIMStein-BlockCo. 1>U

